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Yeshiva student killed in Beit El attack

Barak-
Begin brawl
sends panel
packing
UAT COLLINS

THE Knessef Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee will not meet
again before die elections, chairman
Haggai Merom (Labor) dedded
after yesterday's session turned into

• a brawl between the opposing par-

ties.

The main antagonists were
Foreign Minister Ehud Barak and
FJknri MK Ze’ev Binyamin Begin,

who clashed over the Oslo accords

and the Palestinian Covenant.

Barak told die committee that die

closure of the territories may be
tightened before die elections, if

necessary fra
-

security reasons.

He opened his remarks with a

review of his meeting with US
Secretary of State Wanen
Christopher lastweek. Barak said it

had beaj .decided to establish a
team to review previous joint US-
Israel agreements, and make practi-

cal suggestions for a' strategic

agreement
According to an official briefing,

Barak also told the panel dieUS and
Isuel tad agreed to work together to

combat terror and wouldJcandy ask

European countries to reconsider

their relations with ban. Barak and
Christopher also decided to wage a
joint information and diplomatic

campaign aptip# ban. .

Barak, maintarneri the English

translation of the decision of the

Palestinian National Council to

amend its covenant is faithful to the

Arabic original

Begin insisted the original text

says the clauses caning for Israel's

destruction wiD be canceled, and not
that they have been canceled.' He
accused die Foreign Ministry of

working with die Palestinians to

draft die English version, a charge

Barak neither confirmed nor denied.

“You continue to deceive the

committee, but your people in the

Foreign Ministry knew die truth,"

Begin told Barak.

“I see you read Arabic perfectly,”

countered Barak. He also spake of
the value of having a Palestinian

institution agree m principle to

change the covenant.

At this point, MK Mosfae Peled

(Tsomet) joined in, backing Begin

and telling Barak: “You are continu-

ing to deceive the committee."

Barak then took a new tack, say-

ing. “The suicide bombers were not

brought in by the Oslo accords, but

by Operation Pleace for GaHee,”
launched by die Likud government.

.
“You should be ashamed of your-

self. Oslo set up the safe havens for

terrorists and suicide bombers,"
replied Begin.

‘You’re turning the committee
into a circus,” said Peled to Barak.

In an apparent reference 1 to- tire

attacks an IDF soldiers in the securi-

ty zraie Sunday, he said, “You don't

want to start talking about
Lebanon.”

Peres: We
can’t stop

all terror

attacks
HERB KBNON

A YESHIVA student was fatal-

ly- wonndecL- another student
was shot, and two women were
injured, when terrorists in a
speeding car went on a shoot-
ing rampage yesterday, first fir-

' mg on a bus north of Ramallah,
and then at students at a hitch-

hildng.post in front of Beit El.

David Baum, 17, was shot in
the head while waiting for a
ride to Jerusalem. He was
buried in the capital late last

night. Another yeshiva student,

Mosbe Greenbanm, who was
shot in the back, was listed in

satisfactory condition at

Hadassah-University Hospital,
Eih "Kerem/ Both youths stud-

ied at the yeshiva high school
in Beit El.

' The two wounded women were
passengers on the bus. The were
taken to Hadassah University
Hospital, Mount Scopus, with
minor injuries. Rivka David, 26,
who was in advanced stages of
pregnancy, was taken to the hos-
pital's maternity ward, where she
was safely delivered of a healthy

boy by cesarean section. The
otherwoman, Yelena Kozlov, 36,
was^ treated and released.

“The terror groups are doing
everything they can to stop the

peace process," Itim quoted
Prime Minister Shimon Peres as
saying last night “Many attacks

have been prevented, but it is

impossible to prevent them all.

. “Today, the attack was in Area
C, which is under our control,

and we will make every effort to
apprehend ihe murderers."

IDF soldiers examine bullet marks on the windshield of the bus shot at by gunmen near Beit El yesterday.

According to the IDF, the-

attack took place just after 4
p.nL, when the car driving north
from Ramallah fired on a
Binyamin Regional Council bus
that was bringing workers from
the civil administration building
near the Judea and Samaria junc-
tion to Jerusalem.

Yehuda Pinsky, deputy head of
the Binyamin Regional Council,

said that 13 shots hit the bus. but

that they did not penetrate

because it had been bullet-

proofed.

“We were bringing a group of
civilians from the civil adminis-
tration, and before we turned
left, about 10 shots at us from a
silver car. Thank God no one was

(API

injured. If the bus was not bullet-

proofed, I would be dead now,”
the driver told Israel Radio.
David and Kozlov were injured

when the driver slammed on the

brakes, and then sped away.
After firing on the bus, the ter-

rorists continued another few
hundred meters and fired at the

yeshiva students.

Baum’s mother, Frieda, told

Israel Radio from the hospital

that “this is not a country with

security, or peace. What kind of
place is it where students can not
leave the yeshiva, that if they
leave someone will take a gun
out and shoot them? I don't
know what kind of peace this is.”

The Baum family, who live in

Jerusalem's Har Nof neighbor-

hood, immigrated from the New
York area 1

1
years ago. Friends

of the family described David as
a studious, pleasant, hard-work-
ing 1 1th grader.

"They are a very fine family
who immigrated because they
felt it was the right thing to do,"
one friend of the family said.

“The mother was devoted to her
son. Now she is devastated."

Koby Sela, an Ofra resident

and reporter for Arutz 7, was at a
gas station nearby.

“I heard the shots and, while
the r .:r was still at the junction,

ran to help. I have a cellular

phone and called the security

people." he said.

Sela said that an IDF jeep was
within sight of the attack, but

failed to pursue or fire at the ter-

rorists.

After shooting at the students,

the terrorists' car continued to

race north. The terrorists appar-

ently lost control of the vehicle,

and it overturned a few hundred
meters up the road. Had the jeep

pursued the vehicle, Sela said, it

is likely the soldiers could have
caught the terrorists.

The IDF Spokesman said that

after the car overturned, the ter-

rorists apparently hijacked a
truck with territories' license

S
lates, and continued north. The
)F found a gun and ammuni-

tion in the overturned car, and -

fearing the car might be booby-
trapped - blew it up. The army
conducted searches in the area.

OC Central Command Maj.-
Gen. Uzi Dayan said that reports

that the IDF did not respond
effectively “will be investigat-

ed."

Settlement leaders complained
that on Friday, the IDF took
down a roadblock at the junction

where the attack on the bus took
place. Yoav Barak, the secretary

of Beit HI, said that he had asked
Dayan last week not to remove
the roadblock because it gives

area residents a sense of security.

“This is a complete IDF fail-

ure," Barak said. “We told the

IDF that something like this

might happen, but - as always -
they know better than the people

who live in the area."

Barak said that the settlement

is weighing different responses

to the attack, but would not elab-

orate. He said that settlement

leaders in the region have in the

past called for the road to be
closed to Arab traffic.

On Sunday, a petrol bomb was
thrown at a vehicle driving on
the Ramallah bypass road near
Kochav Ya’acov.

“Jews cannot drive freely in

Ramallah," Pinsky said, “but
Arabs can drive freely from
Ramallah and, with weapons
given to them, attempt to kill

Jews in nearby settlements. If

this is the peace, it is untenable.”

Sarah Honig adds:
In an official communique the

Likud said yesterday: “The
murderous attack is yet more
evidence of Peres's utter failure

when he counts on [Palestinian

Authority President Yasser]
Arafat to guarantee security for

Israelis. The killers came from
Arafat's fiefdom, and they

escaped back into their safe
havens out of the IDF’s reach.

The time has come to return

responsibility for security to
Israeli hands, and to allow the

IDF full freedom of action
wherever and whenever neces-
sary."

Terrorist on suicide mission caught
BILL HUTMAN

A SUICIDE bombing was averted when a
Palestinian terrorist trained in Damascus by the

Islamic Jihad was captured Friday by the

General Security Service and police in

Jerusalem, police revealed yesterday.

A police spokesman, in a statement, said sus-

pect Salim Bans told interrogators he planned to

carry oat a suicide bombing at a crowded loca-

tion in Israel.

Bana said that on a recent trip to Syria he con-
tacted the headquarters of die Fathi Shkaki divi-

sion of the Islamic Jihad. The group allegedly

trained Bana and ordered him to return to Israel

as a tourist, using his Jordanian passport, and to

carry out a suicide attack.

The police spokesman refused to give out

more details, on grounds it would damage the

investigation.
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IAF helicopter gunships
strike at Hizbullah gunmen

IAF helicopter gunships struck

yesterday at Hizbullah gunmen
believed to be hiding in the north-

eastern sector of the security

zone, following attacks on
Sunday in which five IDF soldiers

were wounded.
The IDF Spokesman said ihe

helicopter gunships hit terrorist

targets in the Soujud region. The
spokesman said the pilots had
reported accurate hits and that all

the aircraft returned safely to their

bases.

There were no immediate
reports of any casualties among
the Hizbullah gunmen, although

the organization has recently

refrained from immediately
announcing losses.

Repots from Lebanon said IDF
gunners also shelled the same area

yesterday, apparently with a simi-

lar aim.

The IDF activity followed two

DAVID RUDGE

coordinated attacks by Hizbullah

gunmen on Sunday in which
Sagger anti-tank missiles were
fired at an IDF convoy in the

Soujud region and mortars were

fired at a nearby outpost.

Hizbullah said yesterday that its

operations did not breach the

Operation Grapes ofWrath under-

standings.

The five soldiers wounded in

Sunday’s attacks, including three

officers - one of them a major -
are all recovering from shrapnel

wounds in Haifa's Rambam
Hospital.

President Ezer Weizman and his

wife visited the wounded yester-

day and met with the doctors and
staff treating them.
Dr. Zvi Ben-Ishai, deputy direc-

tor of the hospital, said that all

five, including Maj. Mohammed
Hirbawi, from Yerka village, and
SgL Assaf Schwartz, from Sde
Eliezer, who were moderately
wounded, were in satisfactory

condition and making good
progress.

Weizman was asked by
reporters whether Hizbullah’s

actions on Sunday constituted a

breach of the new understandings.

“I believe that if all signatories to

the agreement, America, Russia,

France, Europe, Syria and our-
selves, meant that something like

this would happen, it’s a great

pity," he replied.

“I don’t think this was the inten-

tion and p hope] we will see them
using their influence on Hizbullah
and all the others so that these

things won’t happen again,

because they can only be a spark

that could light a bigger fire.” said

Weizman.

First Palestinian beer gets kashrut certificate
UNTIL now, Taybeh

.
Beer; pro-

duced in a boutique brewery in a

village near Ramallah, has been

the first Palestinian beer.Now it is

the first kosher Palestinian beet
- What’s more, the brewery is

getting its kashmt certificate from'

Rabbi Avraftam Gisser of neaifcy

Ofra, and the person who made it

all possible is Mira Weigensbetg,

from Tekoa.

The fall-bodied, slightly sweet
beer is produced by Nadim
Khoury, who set up tbe brewery
after returning home from srndy-

HA1M SHAPIRO
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ing in tbe US. He brewed it

according to the same recipe

which he used in college. He uses

only natural ingredients and no
preservatives, he stresses.

Whether it is. as the label pro-

claims. “the best beer in the

Middle East,” may be a matter of

discussion, but the beer has

acquired a following in bars in

Jerusalem. Tel Aviv. Haifa, and
Nazareth, as well as in shops in

the West Bank. However, he said,

there were some hotelsand restau-

rants which wanted the beer but

could not sell it-without a kashrut

certificate.

.

Khoury says that there is no
problem with a rabbi coming into

the village,, which is on the

Ramallah bypass road. There are

already many Jews who come to

the brewery to buy the beer, he
said
Weigensbeig, a director of the

Tekoa Mushroom Farm, met
Khoury at the home of Edouard
Reason, the Belgian commercial

attache for Flanders. The Tekoa
company, which specializes in

growing fresh specialty mush-
rooms, also imports and sells

endives and shallots from
Belgium, while Khouri imports

his malt from the same country.

“We are planning to bring in a

very nice Belgian beer, and be
told us there was a beer here pro-

duced with Belgian technology

and Belgian ingredients. He was
also excited about bringing us
together,” Weigensbeig said

They agreed that the Tekoa
company would distribute the

Palestinian beer. It was natural,

she said for them to establish a

link since tbs specialty markets

with which the mushroom farm

had contacts were precisely

appropriate for the beer.

“The nice thing is that this is a

fine example of cooperation

between ‘settlers' and
‘Palestinians,’ which is exactly

how things should be,"

Weigensbeig said
The first kosher Palestinian beer

is due to make its debut tonight at

a Food Fair near the Tel Aviv.
Cinematheque. The fair, orga-
nized by the Tel Aviv
Municipality,Ha 'aretz, and Ra’ir,
is to be open from 7 pjn. to 11

p.m., tonight, tomorrow, and
Thursday.
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IDF acting cool to UNIFIL
UNIFIL has failed in its mission in Lebanon,

Maj.-Gen. David Zur, chief IDF liaison offi-

cer with foreign armies, said yesterday. He
said lop IDF commanders arc not meeting

with its leaders, and the IDF is reassessing its

whole relationship with the peacekeepers.

Zur said contacts are being restricted to the

operative field level. "There is no crisis or total

hreakdown in communication. The channels

are open,” he said. “But we are reassessing the

future of our relationship with UNIFIL.

"If it was not there, it would be easier for us

to act. We are putting limitations upon our-

selves because of UNIFIL, while the other

side, Hizbullah, is taking advantage of them.”

AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

But he added, the vacuum created by a

UNIFIL pullout might not be to the IDF’s

advantage.

Zur’s comments come following reported

criticism of UNIFIL by senior officers who
questioned the UN force's value.

The 18-year-old UN mandate for UNIFIL
calls for it to “use its best efforts to prevent a

recurrence of fighting and to ensure that its

area of operation will not be utilized for hos-

tile activities of any kind.”

Zur said UNIFIL has foiled, but added it is

not up to the IDF to justify UNlHL’s exis-

tence. While calling the IDF shelling of the

UN base at Kana people a "tragic incident,”

Zur lashed out at UNIFIL for not making a

better effort to halt Hizbullah from firing from

UN areas.

“There are hard feelings," Zur said. “We
have to look toward the future. What hap-

pened, happened, and we want to continue

living together."

Zur said that since the publication of the

UN Kana report, he has not met with UNIFIL
commander Maj.-Gen. Stanislav/ Wozniak.

However, he dismissed the idea that friction *

between the IDF and UNIFIL could flare np

in the field.

Army shuts two West Bank mosques
OC Central Command Maj.-
Gen. Uzi Dayan ordered two
mosques in Judea and Samaria
shut after inflammatory leaflets

were discovered in (hem, a secu-

rity official said.

One of the masques was in A-
ram, near Jerusalem and the och-

er in Kablan in the Nablus area.

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

Shutting them was part of the on-

going operation to fight Hamas
and ocher Islamic radicals, sand

Lt. Peter Lerner, spokesman for

the Judea and Samaria division of

the coordinator of government
activities in the territories.

Israel, meanwhile, has agreed

to grant entry permits to SO Pales-

tinian journalists provided they

are accredited by the Govern-

ment Press Office.

The 50, out of about 160 ac-

credited Palestinian journalists,

are employed by Israeli as well as

foreign news organizations, said

Shlomo Dror, spokesman for foe

coordinator of government activi-

ties in the territories.

He said that more Palestinian

journalists may be let in later.

The move was done in coordina-

tion with the GPO, he said.

Frieda Baum, whose son was fatally wounded in yesterday’s terror attack,

University Hospital at Ein Kerem yesterday.
£Efrann KJshtok)

Nahariya calls off strike over benefits
A PLANNED general strike that would have

shut down Nahariya today has been called off

after a decision to give residents of the town

the same benefits as other confrontation-line

communities.

The decision was taken yesterday by
Prime Minister Shimon Peres and Finance

Minister Avraham Shohat, who are to sub-

mit tbeir proposals to the next cabinet

meeting.

Under the proposed agreement, Nahariya

will be put in the "B” category of confronta-

tion line communities which will entitle

DAVID RUPGE

residents to a 15 percent reduction in income

tax, instead of 12%, up to a gross income

ceiling of NTS 12,000 a month.

Parents of young children will also benefit

from reductions in charges for sending tod-

dlers to nurseries, while eligible home buyers

will be entitled to an additional N1S 20,000 in

loans for purchasing homes in the coastal

town.

The decision was taken following calls by

Labor MKs from the north headed by Ma'a-

Mordechai

Eliahu barred

from NRP ads

lot-Tarshiha Mayor and MK Shlomo Buhbut, rU l nTl ll DdlTwU
who is alsn chairman of the forum of heads of

confrontation line settlements, as well as Na- p- XTTITI J
faariya Mayor Jadde Sabag. ITOII1 lNiVT 21C1S

Municipal services in Nahariya . had been

shut down since Sunday until yesterday's an-

nouncement, over what Sabag described as L1AT COLLINS
discrimination against the town and its resi-

~

dents. All protest action was called off yester- FORMER Sephardi chief rabbi

day following the announcement of the deci- Mordechai £fiabn will not be al-

sion by Peres and Shohat. lowed to participate in the political

Sabag himself declared: “Justice has now broadcasts of the National Rcli-

been done.” gious Party, according to a ruling

lowed to participate in the political

Justice has now broadcasts of the National Rdi-

Likud to complain

to CEC against Labor
SARAH HONIG

ILECTIOj
96

THE Likud will file a complaint

with the Central Elections Com-
mittee this morning over Labor’s

totally spurious claim that the

Likud is preparing to intimidate

.Arab voters.”

The complaint will accuse La-

bor "of spreading malicious disin-

formation in a transparent at-

tempt to use incitement as a

weapon in its Arab sector cam-

paign, as well as to disrupt elec-

tion day proceedings.”

MK Uzi Landau, who heads

the Likud's election day organi-

zation team, said that "the talk of

the Likud batching schemes to

conspire against Arabs on elec-

tion day is despicable propaganda

and a gross fabrication."

He said Labor's claim is a way
of compensating for (be votes

which Operation Grapes of

Wrath may have cost it in the

Arab sector. "This is Labor’s

way of again mobilizing support

Women reporters barred

from Peres-Baba Baruch talks

MICHAL YUDELMAN

WOMEN journalists invited to

cover Prime Minister Shimon
Peres’s meeting with Rabbi Ba-

ruch Abubatzeira (Baba Baruch)

in Netivot yesterday, were not

permitted to attend the meeting

due to his objection.

The journalists were invited to

accompany Peres on his visit to

Abuhatzeira to ask for his sup-

port in the election. But on Sun-

day night, women journalists

were advised by Labor spokes-

man Yoram Dori that Abuhat-

zeira would no! let them be in the

meeting room, and they would be

asked to wait in another room

until the meeting was over.

The women journalists decided

not to go, since they would be

unable to cover the meeting.

Dori said Labor had no choice

but to accept Abuhatzeira’s con-

dition. "He is the host, and he

didn't want women journalists.

It's not true that Labor is grovel-

ing before religious leaders. It’s

his home, and it's his right"

But after the meeting, Abubat-

zeira denied that he had refhsed

to allow women to attend.

Abuhatzeira called on his fol-

lowers to vote for Peres and the

National Religious Party. In the

last election, he backed Agudat

Yisrael.

riDMn 7«“T tra
With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

Prof. CHAIM RABIN 5-t

Wife: Belya
Daughter and son-in-law: Yemima and Jeff Barak

Grandchildren: Na'ama, Ido and Assaf

The funeral took place yesterday.

Shiva at 8 Ftehov Keren Kayemet, entrance 4, Jerusalem.

Settler council: ‘No plan’

to supervise Arab voting
HERB KE1NON

in the Arab sector. No means

are too objectionable for Labor,

even hate-mongering and the

disruption of the electoral pro-

cess. This is recklessness at its

worsL This is playing with fire,"

he warned.

He said 80 percent of Likud

representatives in polling stations

in the Arab sector will come from

the specific locality or the nearby

area. "Up until election day, we
will do our utmost to recruit more

locals to represent us. Wherever

this will not be possible, we will

send representatives from our na-

tional pool of volunteers. We will

make sure we are represented ev-

erywhere, even if Labor finds this

a reason to spread dangerous

libel.”

Likud sources said that Labor

really hurt the Likud with its ac-

cusations, which were repeated

throughout the day on Israel Ra-

dio, and no doubt inflamed pas-

sions in the Arab sector. The Li-

kud does not expect much
support in the Arab sector, but

sees the move by Labor as an

attempt to shake the Arab voters

out of their coolness toward Shi-

mon Peres.

"A COMPLETE fabrication" is

how settlement council spokes-

man Aharon Domb referred to

Labor Party claims that the Likud

and the Council of Jewish com-

munities in Judea, Samaria, and

Gaza are planning to send settlers

to Arab towns on election day as

polling station supervisors.

“The claims are completely

baseless,” said Domb. “It is clear

that the purpose of the reports is

to inflame the Arabs, so they will

vote for Peres.”

Domb said the council is re-

cruiting volunteers to help the

parties on election day, but that

there is no “master plan” for the

volunteers to be posted as super-

visors in Arab towns.

-However, Domb said it is in-

conceivable that volunteers from

settlements would be forbidden

to go to Arab towns. “Can yon

imagine what would happen if we
said that Arabs are not allowed to

come to polling stations in the

settlements on election day. Can
you imagine what an uproar that

would cause?”

Labor, Meretz blast right wing’s

‘plan to station settlers at Arab polls’
MICHAL YUDELMAN

LABOR and Meretz yesterday

blasted the right wing's reported

intention to post settlers from the

territories in polling stations in

the Arab sector.

Labor sources said that the

plan, which was denied by the

Likud but confirmed by the set-

tlers. was intended to intimidate

the Arab voters in an attempt to

deter them from coining to the

polls.

Head of Labor’s response

team, Avraham Burg, said it was

obvious there are plans to put

settlers in Arab polling stations,

and he could not understand why
the Likud was denying it. He
warned that Labor would not

take such a move lying down.

Meretz leader Minister Yossi

Sarid said "the base intentions of
the right wing are obvious: to in-

timidate the Arabs by signaling to

them what they can expect once
the Likud rises to power. Maybe
now the leaders of the Arab par-

|SOOAL_& PERSONAL]
World Emunah welcomes Ruth Sachs.
Chatman British Emunah. Errunah welcomes
our devoted supporters Lota and Michael

Goodstein.

1 ARRIVALS S

For the Annual Meeting of the Board ot

Governors of Tel Aviv University:

From Italy: Beniamino Malatia.
From the United States: Rabbi Bruce S.

Marshal.

Shankar is celebrating Its 26th Inter,
national Board of Governors Meeting.
The following will attend:
From U.S.A.: Ms. Anne Bernstein,
Ms. Charlotte Fainblen, Mr. & Mrs.
David Permck. Mrs. Irene Friedman.
Mrs. Pearlann Marco, Mr. & Mrs. Les-
lie Savafdi, Mr. Avishai Nevei, Mr. &
Mrs. Henry Solan. Ms. Elaine Gold.
Mrs. & Raobi E. Korzenik, Mr. & Mrs.
Leonard Sloane. Mr. Peter Markson,
Mr. Otto Hirzel. Mr. Jeremy Ramaty.
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Ramaty. Mr. & Mrs.
Andreas Gal, Dr. David Brookstein.
From Canada: Mr. & Mrs. Joshua
Rerun. From U.K.: Mr. Waiter Sond-
heim. Mr. a Mrs. Ismar Glasman. Mr.
Barry Spencer, Mr. a Mrs Adrian
Brook, Mr. Barry Mom3. Mr. Peter
Wolf!. Mr. S Mrs. Henry Knobii, Mrs.
Wandey Leighton, Mr. Brian Godbold,
Mr Lewis Goodman, Mr. Clemens
Nathan, Mr. & Mrs. Glasman. From
Switzerland: Prof. Helni Zollinger.
From Germany; Mre. Jlsa Brown. Dr
Wolfgang Sannwaid, Prol. Georg Ob-
fegfo. From South Africa: Mr. a
Mrs. Norman Greenblau. From Bra-
zil: Mr. & Mrs. Manoel M. Zauber-
man.

ties realize the significance of ab-

staining from voting for Prime

Minister Shimon Peres, and the

dire implications of such an act.”

gious Party, according to a ruling

by Central Elections Committee

chairman. Justice Theodor Oil
Orr Issued the ban following a

request by the Movement for

Quality Government, saying that

Eliahu’s role as a judge on foe

Supreme Rabbinical Court bars

him from political involvement.

On told the NRP and Eliafan

they would be violating foe law

by using him in the party political

broadcasts.

Another public service orgam-

zation fried. 'a. .iCOHtp$ai$ .
ggjjth the _

committee .about, a,.broadcast on
Educational TetevismaJ: si > which

Labor candidate Shlomo Ben-
Ami was shown. The association

said this violated the ban on
showing candidates and MKs fir

21 days before the ejections,

A broadcast by United Torah

Judaism scheduled to be shown
last night was~cancekd after Tel

Aviv District Comt issued an. in-

junction at the request of the edi-

tor of Technologiot magazine. He :

requested the ban because the

broadcast shows a youth saying

he doesn’t care if he doesn’t have

to study Bible, and the picture

shows the magazine replacing a
"

Bible on a desk.

MEWS IN BRIEF

Worker's arm, hand sliced off by saw
A worker using an electric saw to do renovations m a Ramat

Gan cultural center bad one arm and the other hand cut off

yesterday. t

Tbe saw slipped while he was working and cut bis arm oil at

the elbow. When he tried to get out of the way, his other hand

"was cm offjust above the beginning of the palm. He was

rushed toldrilovHdspiiai in Tel Aviv, where doctors were

trying to reattach his severed arm and hand. • -

Meimad endorses Peres
The Meimad secretariat unanimously decided yesterday to

endorse the candidacy ofShimon Pensrfar prime minister, but

rtenfed not to support a party. Meimadhas also reportedly

rejected appeals by several parties to use its name in campaign

propaganda. flint

Ammonia leakih Haifa
;

Ammonia leaked out from a-coctamerbeing carried on a

truck through foe Haifa Bayarca yesterday/causing injuries

andfonsag the closure of a main road for several boms.

A passerby and two policemen who came to deal with the

incident aiffereri frnm gagInhalation and were bmnght to foe

' hospital. :

Environment Ministry workerswere called in and had the

conrainerremoved from thearea. The nrimstry ^investigating

foe incident, betieyed.to be caused by
^

ia^noperandioring of

the ,container on.the treefc.
.

"
,

'

• „ 1

Pedeslrlanhltby.bus “XT"' .

-

- A 60-yea&oklpedestianwas hit tyabas and seriously . ; .

‘
injured os King GecrgeSfreet inTd Aviv yesterday. He was .

taken to khOov Hospital /rw.-

Hlstadrut sellingoff assets

assets, with Hsta&nt TreasurerMKHaim Orqo estimating that

theproperty was"worthri)dutJ!65iniIIIon. .:

...Oron aid theffistadrutgenerally managed to sell its- - ,

properties for 20 percent abaye the prices set fay assessors. /twi

fKENYA
| 8 DAY SAFARI

(fautAolem '7'teivet

Invites you to travel with the experts,
Geographical Tours and Neot Hakikar,

on a specially programmed
English speaking tour.

The world's greatest concentration of wild animals -

giant herds numbering hundreds of thousands - can be
found In the Savannah of East Africa.

We shall tour the foothills of the 5,200m, snow-covered
Mt Kenya, visit the Samburn game reserve, home to

unusual giraffes and zebras, see the millions of
flamingos on lake Nakaru and then continue south to the

Masai Mara Reserve, with its monkeys, hippopotami
and lions. .

We'il meet members of various local tribes, including
nomads and Bantu termers.

The accommodation is excellent

!

The dates: Departure Monday, July 15;
return Monday, July 22.

The price: US $1930 per person (with double
room occupancy)

Includes: Return flight by El Al, use ot special safai vehicles'with
viewing platform. 7 nights in frrst-dass hotels and safari lodges,

foil board (breakfast only, Airing two stays in Nairobi).
Afl entrance fees.

Experienced tour guide - Engiish-speakfng zoologist, Uri Meibootn.
.

PLEASE NOTE- There te no travel on ShabbaL
Fish and vegetarian food Is avaflable.

For reservations and further Information, contact
The Jerusalem Pom Travel Club
Tel: 02-6221679, Fax: 02-236161

Sun-Thur 9am-6pm - ask for Tova or Nicole.

Always wanting to give you the best!

7<fe fe>ue<ia£em. “Poot 7'uujel /.

THE ISSUES
IN ENGLISH

Come and! heareach party present fts platform.

NETANYA : BeitYtsrael Community Center

Wednesday - ISY^udaHahassi:

May 15, 7:30 p.m.Yossi Olmert (Likud)
SaH Reshef (Labor)

Esther Yfachsman (NRP)

Benny Temkln MK (Merely ' .

‘

: Ztfl

THTAyiV r
5

;

“ ' ;

FORYOUNG ENGLISH SPEAKERS
Thursd^: 62 Rehov Brief Dan

'

May 16, 7:30 pjTL Avraham Poraz MK (Meretz)

AmnonN4ub^
RacheiSyivetzky(NRP)

v ;; Danny Cpran (Likud) ..

• EU Kashdan (Yisrael Ba’AJlya)

and RAttNANA, Sunday,Atoy 19,BEB^SHBA, Sunday; May Ifr

•®tUSAl£MI TUesd8&Migr21..TH.AVIY, Tuesday, May 21, .

CARMEL Tueeday,ltey 21, NAHAHTtA, Wednesday, May 22, I

: HAffW, HoodiiK li>y27»FU! dettifeshorty ...
®

Americans and Canadteriairi Israel, Tte BrittsbQUm Society,
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B’NAI B’rith, the world’s oldest

Jewish fraternal organization has

vehemently denied repeats that it

is on the verge of financial nun.

.

.

“We are shocked by this gross
misstatement of facts," said
Tommy Baer, the organization’s

international president. “I cannot
say it cleariy-and strongly enough:
B’nai B’rifh has no.: intent to

declare bankruptcy, and is defi-

nitely notonthe verge of any such
action.” The report, which origi-

nally appeared in the current edi-

tion of USNews & World.Report
«nti wasTcpeatcd in Ba’aretz. said

dot while B’nai B’rith is attract-

ing new members in .Eastern
Europe, there are continuing loss-

es in membership in the US; The
organization says it has about
250.000 members,

.
down from

325.000 20 years ago.

AD Jewish voluntary organize
tions in the US are facing declin-

ing memberships and. financial

pressures, Baer said in ah inter-

view from Richmond, Virginia.

The 153-year-old. social and
philanthropic organization js plan-

ning what Baer- called a “radical

restructuring,” its first in a. centu-

ry. Equating a restructuring , to

financial collapse is irresponsible,

Baer said, adding, “We’ll be
around for another 153 years.”

Sheba
doctor calls

for sole lung
transplant

center
JUDY SIEGEL

PROF. Alon YeHin, director of
Sheba Hospital’s thoracic surgery

department; has called, on the

Health Ministry to “declare one
hospital only as the national cen-
ter for lung transplantation.’

1

Hadassah-University Hospital
was the first in 1992; andeightof
its 16 patients are stiE alive.

Sheba started a year ago, with

nine of its 10 patients surviving.

The ministry has authorized a
third hospital, which does heart

transplants, to do lung transplants,

but it has not begun yet.

Meanwhile, a 51 -year-old man
who suffered from terminal

emphysema yesterday underwent
a double-lung transplant at Sheba.

Yellin, "who headed the team,

expected the patient would be
breathing on Ms own within 24
hours of surgery. -

Yellin advocates single national

center policy in tire May issue of
the Israel Journal of Medical
Sciences, noting that only 124-

medical centers*?or!dwide per-

form single-lung transplants, and
even fewer cany out double-lung

and heart-hmg transplants.

There is only one center each in

Denmark, with a population simi-

lar in size to Israel, and hi the

Netherlands, which has almost
triple . Israel's population.

England.- with 60 miUipn people,

has eight, and the US, with a pop-

ulation of some 250 nuDxm, just

77 such centers. Yellin said that

having a. single lung transplant

center here would improve patient

selection and results.

Hadassah sources said that since

it pioneered here in the opera-

tions, its initial mortality rate was
higher, and that Sheba benefited

from' Hadassah "s experience to

boost its patients! survival rate.

The survival rates in tire two hos-
pitals are now equal. -

Tour guide sparks

.

interreligious flap

A TOUR operator created an
interreligious Incident last week
by bringing a group to a sensitive

holy she after hours.

According to Uri Mot; director

ofthe ReligiousAffairs Ministry’s

department for Christian commu-
nities. the tour operator, whom he ;

declined to identify, had taken a
group to tire Cenacle, tfie site of

tire last supper of Jesus, after tire

site was officially closed for the

night Mor said that tire tour oper-

ator claimed to have paid for a
permit from the private security

company employed by tire min-

istry to guard the site.

The incident came to light fol-

lowing a sharp letter ofcomplaint
from the Franciscan Custody of

the Holy Land, the Roman
Catholic group entrusted/by tire

pope to watch -over holy places.

The Franciscans are particularly

concerned about the Cenacle,

because it had belonged to > .them

until the 16th century. when tire

Moslemsdaimed ii and convened
it iroo a mosque. Ifaim Shapiro

A* * .)

Families demonstrating for better housing opportunities march to the Prime Minister’s Office in

Jerusalem yesterday. (E&aim mistook)

Katzrin amphitheater
nearing completion

WORK cm anew amphitheater in

Katzm, which has cost over NTS 1

million to construct and is report-

edly one of the biggest in the

country, is nearing

completion.

Local council chairman Sammy
Bar-Lev said the outdoor theater,

situated in Katzrin park near the

excavated ruins of the ancient

. synagogue, was another example
of the ongoing development of the

area.

He noted that the population of
die town had increased by 10 per-

DAVID RUDGE

cent in the past year, and work on
boosting industry, trade and
tourism was also continuing.

The new amphitheater, with

seating for 5.000 people, is being

named in honor of Irving and
Chema Moskowitz, of Florida, in

appreciation of their donations to

projects in Israel generally and the

Golan in particular. The couple
are scheduled to be among the
guests at the opening ceremony of
the new amphitheater in July.

-

The new amphitheater is slated

to stage plays, concerts and other

major events on similar lines to

the one in Caesarea.

Meanwhile, the Interior

Ministry in conjunction with the

Local Authorities Union is to pre-

sent a N1S 250,000 award to the

Katzrin local council this week
for “efficient financial manage-
ment” The local council has in

die past few years managed to sig-

nificantly reduce a budgetary
deficit of NIS 1 million and bal-

ance its books.

Prof. Chaim Rabin dies at 80
PROF. Chaim Rabin, one of the

worid’s leading researchers into

modem and ancient Hebrew and
other Semitic languages, died yes-

terday in Jerusalem at 80.

Rabin, a professor emeritus at

the Hebrew University, was
buried yesterday evening at Har
.Hameouhot

Bora in Gussen, Germany,
Rabin got his early educatiori at

"

Jewish. d9y scbools. In 1933, the

family*cams to Palestine' and his i

father, Yisrael Avraham Rabin,
served as a rabbi in Haifa.

The young Rabin spent a year

studying at Hebrew University,

then left for the University of

London, where be completed his

studies in Semitic languages. In

1939, he was awarded a doctorate

in Arabic and began teaching at

the Institute for Oriental Studies

in London.
In 1943, he received a second

doctorate - in Hebrew language
and literature - from Oxford
University; where he was also a
readeriti'Hebrew language!

He returned to the Hebrew
•University in 1957 as-professor of
Hebrew language, and taught
there until his retirement in 1985.

Concurrently, he was a memberof
tiie Hebrew Language Academy.
A prolific researcher, Rabin’s

*1 will go on reading “The Jews of Lithuania’ 7 ^ i

for the rest ofmy life. It is a work for which
ji

generations will be grateful" Cynthia Ozick

Hardcover; 406 pp Only NIS 80.00 + NIS 10.00 Shipping

listen to Anita 7, 711 1143 AM 105 FM

scientific work earned him the

admiration of both colleagues and
students. He published hundreds

of articles and numerous books in

the fields of linguistics, Hebrew
language, and Semitic languages

and made an immeasurable con-

tribution to the teaching of
Hebrew and translation ofthe lan-

guage by linking his theories to

practice.

Among his many public offices,

he served as president of the

Israel Association for Applied
Linguistics.

Rabin nurtured an entire genera-

tion of teachers of, and researchers

into the Hebrew language and
many of them continue to apply

his theories and practices.

He leaves behind a wife, Batya,

a daughter Yemima, and three

grandchildren. Batsheva Tsw

THOUSANDS of invitees,

including numerous Arabs, can-

celed plans to attend Israel's

largest exhibition. Agritech 96,

which began last night, because of
the recent wave of terrorist bomb-
ings and Operation Grapes of
Wrath, organizers said.

Organizers of the exhibition,

held every three years in Tel Aviv,

said they had hoped to attract at

least 10,000 foreign visitors,

including numerous agriculture

officials from Arab and Third
World countries. In all, 58 coun-
tries are represented.

But as of yesterday, the first day
of the exhibition, only 2,300 for-

eigners had registered for the con-
ference. Many delegations decid-

ed to sharply reduce their num-
bers over the last few weeks.

“There have been cancella-

tions,” Agriculture Minister
Ya'acov Tsur said without elabo-

Katzrin high
school open
24 hours
DAVID RUDGE

A HIGH school on the Golan
Heights has initiated an innova-

tive project aimed at helping
pupils, especially those studying

for matriculation exams: keeping
the school open 24 hours a day.

The principal, staff and manage-
ment of the school in Katzrin are

keeping the doors open after nor-

mal school hours so that pupils

can study there.

The spokesman for the Katzrin

local council said the school has

been open 24 hours a day since

the beginning of May and will

continue to be so until the matric-

ulation exams.
He said some staff stayed at the

school in tiie evening and comput-
ers were available for use as well

as the library to help pupils with

research and relevant information.

“The idea is to create an atmos-

phere of a marathon whenever the

pupils, after normal school

lessons, want to study. The pro-

ject, which is the first of its kind in

the country as far as we are aware,

is .proving very successful," he
said.

“Of the 1,650 pupils at the

school, at least half are coming to

study in their own time when they

are not under pressure and many
stay through the night.” said the

spokesman.
The project is being financed by

the school itself out of its own
budgets, although die local coun-
cil is prepared to offer financial

assistance should it be necessary.

STEVE RODAN

rating.

India, for example, had original-

ly planned to send 1 .400 people to

Agritech. But as of yesterday only

500 had registered, organizers

said.

“The images of bombings and
the fighting in Lebanon gave the

impression that the whole area
here was exploding,” one organiz-

er said. “This severely reduced
the number of participants.”

Several of the pavilions in the

exhibition were empty. The
Palestinian Authority exhibition,

which was to be accompanied by
500 Palestinians, appeared aban-
doned. Organizers said the

Palestinians had not yet obtained

the Israeli permits needed to leave

the territories.

The Egyptian pavilion was also

empty. The Egyptians were said to

have missed their plane to Tel

Aviv last night. The exhibition

ends on Thursday.
The Jordanian pavilion was

manned by Ramy Maavah, an

official of the Jordan
’
Export

Development and Commercial
Centers Corporation. He said

some 100 Jordanians were to have
attended to the exhibition but so
far only a handful arrived.

“I am waiting for my people to

arrive,” he said. "I’m not even
supposed to be manning the pavil-

ion."

Organizers said Morocco has
also sent a delegation to the con-
vention. They are being joined by
individuals from Tunisia and sev-

eral Gulf states.

Dan Meiri, managing director of
Agnctech, said he expects 7,000
foreign visitors to arrive. They will

join the 80,000 Israelis who are

expected to attend the exhibition.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Police doubt kidnapping claim
Investigators yesterday wens doubtful about a Jewish teenager's

claim Arabs tried to kidnap him in north Jerusalem Sunday night

as he was hitching a ride home.
The 19-year-old from Mishor Adumim told police that he took a

ride at the French Hill interchange in a car whose driver and front

seat passenger spoke in Hebrew with an Arabic accent, only to be
beaten with a club at gunpoint after being taken only a short way.

He said he jumped out of the car when it slowed.

Police sources said the youth's story was being investigated, but

that the initial checks showed that it was apparently unfounded
Bill Hutman

Marijuana plants found on traffic island
A number of marijuana plants were discovered growing on a

traffic island on Jerusalem's Ben-Zvi Boulevard yesterday. A
passerby discovered the plants near a rendition of the Statue of

Liberty, donated by New York City, across from the rear entrance

to the Foreign Minrstiy. and reported this to the police. The plants

were destroyed him

Demonstrations now permitted at airport
Demonstrations are to be permitted at Ben-Gurion Airport

according to new instructions issued by Transportation Minister

Yisrael Kessar. The new regulations were issued in response to a
petition to the High Court ofJustice which the Association for

Civil Rights in Israel filed three years ago. Evelyn Gordon

Emergency hot line gets new number
ERAN, the emergency emotional first-aid service, can now be
reached by dialing 1201 , as well as the conventional sixor seven-

digit number in each locality. Bezeq said the voluntary

organization's director, Nava Peri, had requested the special

number and die company cooperated Judy Siegel

Woman injured in robbery
A woman, 27, was injured in the head during a robbery in Jaffa

late Sunday night Three masked men burst into her apartment
threatened her with a pistol tied her up, then fled with her jewelry

and NIS 400 in cash. Police later arrested two suspects. Irim

DEDICATION OF THE
MORRISAND MANJA LEIGH AVENUE

Lecture:

Professor David S. Katz
Incumbent ofThe Abraham Horodisch Chair

for the History of Books

The Jew in the Crown: England and her Jews

Slide Presentation:

Ruth Maoz, Architect

on Thursday, 1 6 may 1 996 at 4:30 p.m.

Auditorium 01, The Bob Shapell School of Social Work
Tfel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv

The public is invited

R! SAI.1M Ml M( IPAI.rn

Guided Tours oF the

Municipality Complex
On Yom Yerushatayim the Information and Public

Relations Department ofthe Municipality will offer

guidedtours ofthe Municipality Complex.

The tours will take place on Thursday, May 1 6, 1996

from 9 am. to 3 p.m.

In Hebrew- from 9 a.m, eveiy hour on the hour.

In English- 10 ajn., 1 2 noon, 2 p.m.

In Russian- 10 a.m.

In French- 10 a.m.

In Spanish- 10 a.m.

Meeting place at the entrance to Safra Square,

on Jaffa Road, behind the palm trees, on right side.

tows ajzfreeofcfmige
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Everest disaster covered by the Net
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) - In

bitter cold and howling winds,

with the peak of Mount Everest

just 150 meters above him, Rob
Hall probably knew he was going

to die when he called hid pregnant

wife on his fading radio to say

goodbye.

Hall, who had climbed the

world's highest mountain five

times before, stayed back in a

futile effort to help American

climber Doug Hansen, who was
HI and struggling.

They were caught without a tent

or sleeping bag when a blizzard

swept the mountain on Friday,

said Geoff Gabites, a close friend

of Hall, speaking in Christchurch.

New Zealand.

Yesterday, Seaborne B.

Weathers, another American
who was thought to have died

on Everest, was plucked off a

mountain slope used as a heli-

pad in the world's highest heli-

copter rescue mission!

But eight others, including

Hansen and Hall of New Zealand,
perished this weekend, in one of
the worst disasters on Everest's

peak - and the first expedition to

run live on the Internet

They were two Americans, two
New Zealanders, and a Japanese.

Three Indians, who had begun
their ascent from the Chinese
side of Everest, were missing and
presumed dead by Indian author-

ities.

Hall and Hansen of Renton,
Washington, were trapped without

oxygen, fluids or protection. Hall

was able to make a last call his

wife Jan at their home in

Christchurch, said Gabites, chief

executive of the Adventure
Tourism Council.

"A bivouac without equipment
150 meters below the summit in

bad weather means at the very

least you're going to get frostbite

and it could go right through to

death,” said Peter Hillary, who
climbed Everest with Hail six

years ago. "He would have been
aware of that.”

Since Peter's father. Sir

Edmund Hillary, conquered it 43
years ago. Everest’s summit has

Climber Rob Hall, with his wife in a 1993 file photo at Christchurch Airport HaH died this weekend wh3e trying to scale Mt Everest. (Rhod

been reached 629 times.

Thousands more climbers came
close. The elder Hillary himself

has complained that the track is

now so familiar that it has become
a tourist mountain.

But that hardly reduces the dan-

ger. More than 100 people have
been killed on its icy slopes. Their

bodies remain frozen and irre-

trievable in crevices or under
shifting snow and rock.

Near the S.S 48-meter peak,

most people need a tank of oxy-
gen. Dehydration in the arid

atmosphere can kill. High winds
bring swift changes of weather.

and the temperature is normally

minus 40C at night

At least 1 1 expeditions were on
the mountain tins weekend, with

each climber paying $10,000 in

license fees. A Danish expedition

turned its base camp into a hospi-

tal at 6,600 meters.

Nepal has no rescue procedures

for climbers in danger, and
requires each expedition to take

responsibility for its own safety.

On Friday, Scon Fischer, of
Seattle, Washington, was about

305 meters below Hansen and
Hall when Nepalese sberpa guides

found him and Makalu Gao. the

leader of a Japanese expedition.

Both were unconscious.

The sherpas could not carry both

men out. They revived Gao and

brought him down. They then bun-

dled Fischer, gave him oxygen and
clipped him to a rope, hoping that

rescuers could reach him later.

“Scott has been up there two
days now," his business partner,

Karen Dickinson, told Outside
Online magazine Sunday. “When
he was last seen, he was near death

after just two hours in the storm.

So there's no way he could still be

alive.”The expedition was planned
as the first to be chronicled almost

British ‘spy
5

is Russian official
MOSCOW (Reuter) - A Russian
whose arrest on suspicion of spy-

ing for Britain sparked a spying

row between Moscow and
London is a young official at the

Russian foreign ministry. Interfax

news agency said yesterday.

"He is a quite young man. a

middle-ranking diplomat who had
good prospects for the future." the

agency said, quoting informed

sources in Moscow.
"To our greatest regret, there

was a black sheep in the family,"

an unnamed foreign ministry offi-

cial told Interfax.

The man has been charged with

treason, the maximum penalty for

which is death.

His arrest triggered a dispute

between Russia and Britain last

week and Moscow’s announce-
ment on May 6 that it planned to

expel up to nine British diplomats

it said were spies.

Such a large-scale expulsion

would make it one of the biggest

post-Cold War diplomatic inci-

dents.

Some analysis speculated it was

WELCOME TOHEBREW!

related to next month's presiden-

tial election, where President
Boris Yeltsin faces a tough chal-

lenge from anti-western commu-
nist Gennady Zyuganov.
Britain has indicated it would

match any expulsions with tit-for-

tat action of its own.
But both Moscow and London,

one of President Boris Yeltsin's

biggest backers in the West, have

clamped a news blackout on
moves behind the scenes to work
out a compromise.
“Contacts are continuing,” a

spokesman for the British

embassy in Moscow said yester-

day. He refused to comment when
asked if any diplomats had
already left.

The alleged Russian agent was
said to have been arrested as he
made contact with his British con-
trollers. The Russian Federal
Security Service (FSB) said he
had handed over political and
strategic defense information to

the British.

Talks between the British

ambassador in Moscow, Sir

Andrew Wood, and the Russian
Foreign Ministry to stop the affair

damaging diplomatic ties began
almost immediately.

Russia's Victory Day public

holidays last week and the

absence from Moscow of Foreign

Minister Yevgeny Primakov have

further slowed progress to a solu-

tion.

Priebke’s lawyer:
Client obeyed

legitimate order
ROME (AP) - The massacre of

335 civilians was legitimate

revenge for the bombing deaths of
German soldiers and shonld not be
punished as a war crime, the

defense lawyer for a former Nazi

officer said yesterday.

Erich Priebke was “following an
order that he thought legitimate

because itwas a legitimate order of
reprisal" Velio Di Rezze told the

military court.

Di Rezze, giving his first detailed

statement on the defense strategy

for the 82-year-old former SS cap-

tain, insisted Priebke would have

“faced the firing squad” if he
refused to carrying out die 1944

slayings in caves outside Rome.
Priebke is accused of a central

role in the massacre, ordered in

retaliation for a bombing by resis-

tance fighters that killed 32
German soldiers. The victims

included two Catholic priests, a 14-

year-dd boy and 75 Jews.

.

Priebke has said he killed two of

the victims and called out the

names of 100 others who were led

to the caves and shot.

“Erich Priebke has his moral
responsibility, but what the court

has to decide on is his legal respon-

sibility," Di Rezze said.

Prolog’s new self-etudy audio-video cassette course mil give you —
the English speaker— the basics you need to be able to speak, read
and understand modem Hebrew. The course emphasizes essential
Hebrew grammar, and a wide variety of useful methods and skills,

enabling you to apply at once the knowledge acquired. The program
includes a 320-page textbook, two 90-minute audio-cassettes and a
video-cassette.

. YAJ'-P?c.kLfli 5H.
d.P2!!W.

lb: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 81000 Tel. 02-241282
Please send me Prolog‘aAudio-Video Hebrew Course. Enclosed Is my
check tor NIS 1 89, payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit card details.

(Please add NIS 26 tor overseas air mail delivery.)

In English German Spanish NEW! In French

Available In VHS-NTSC (N. America) and PAL (Israel & Europe)
Vlea Qlwacard Dinara

Numbly Exp >

Name
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Jerusalem Day Celebrations 1996

Wednesday, May 15, 8:30 p.m.

ICC - Gala Concert with the participation of the Ra'anana

Symphonette Orchestra and the IDF Orchestra - conducted by

Maestro Yitzhak Graziani.

Thursday, May 16, 730 p.m.

Jerusalem Day official ceremony on Ammunition Hill (English and
Spanish), with the participation of the Chief of Staff, Lt.-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak, Mayor of Jerusalem Ehud Olmert, and other

dignitaries.

Friday, May 17, 11:00 a.m.-2d)0 p.m.

A "Jerusalem Street Carnival,* with the participation of actors, dance
groups, choirs, bands, downs, etc., will take over the streets in the

center of town.

Friday, May 17, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

"Rejoice with Jerusalem' - a parade of solidarity departing from Safra

Square and culminating in an assembly at the Western Wall. With
participation of the Minister of Religious Affairs, Prof. Shimon
Shetreet, Jerusalem Sephardi Chief Rabbi Shalom Mashash, and other

dignitaries.

Saturday, May 18, 9:00 p.m.

Musical Extravaganza at the Merrill Hassenfeld Open-Air i

Amphitheater (Sultan's Pool). With the participation of Brazilian |
singer Fortuna Safdie, Dudu Fisher, Nehama Hendel, Hava
Alberstein, Danny Robas, Danny Litani, Natan Cohen, Ori Harpaz,
and others.

All events are produced and coordinated by the

Jerusalem 3000 Organizing Committee.
Tickets: Bhnot, 8 Shamai, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-240896. Fas. 02-244535

Wa'im, 12 Shamai, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-256869, Fax. 02-244577
On the eve of the performances, at box offices.

no remains
News agencies-
•

"MIAMI

instantly on tbe Internet,

The technology didn’t work die

way Scon Fischer and his backers

had hoped, but he can still be seen

and heard describing the ascent of

Mount Everest on the WideWorld
Web after tbe apparent rescue
attempt in which he died.

Outside Online, the Internet

magazine published by Starwave
Corp. of Bellevue, Washington^
was unable to receive e-mail from
the climbers’ laptop computers
because of trouble connecting
with an Australian satellite on the

world's highest peak, managing
editor Jeff Hen- said.

Priebke. -who: -was extradited

from Argentina last year, attended

tire session. He sat quietly as Di
Rezze detailed his case.

If convicted, Priebke could be
sentenced to life imprisonment
Di Rezze also asked the judge to

reject the testimony of nearly 85
people - ranging from relatives of
victims to rabbis - died by attor-

neys in a civil suiL The civil prose-

cution, filed by the victims’ rela-

tives, has been incorporated into

themfiitaiy.triaL

“What Sense is there in inviting

here six or seven rabbis from all

over die world? They are irrele-

vant,” Di Rezze told the court

“Ifyou decide to make this a trial

on genocide, then approve all toe

witnesses. Otherwise, your rule

must be relevance,” be concluded.

Judge -Agostino Quistelli is

expected to make his decision an
tire full witness list tomorrow, die

next scheduled court sessioa

Quistelli said he wouldreconsid- ...

er allowing the testimony of 89-"

year-old Dietrich Beelitz, a former
SS officer in Rome, who prosecu-

tors say can prove Priebke ’s key
role in ordering toe massacre.

As Di Rezze criticized the pro-

posals for wide-ranging testi-

monies, Felice Napoli, one of the

possible witnesses, started scream-
ing at Priebke and was led from toe

courtroom.

THE Florida Everglades - a deso-

late, flat expanse of sawgrass,

water, muck and wildlife - stub-

bornly refused to give up its

secrets about toe fetal flight of a

ValuJei DC-9, forcing searchers

who had been using sticks and

hands to call on Monday for high-

tech equipment to help find - toe

wreckage.

Federal aviation officials, who
have investigated fetal crashes on

steep mountains and toe ocean

floor, said the site where all. 109

passengers and crew perished, pre-

sented them with tire most diffi-

cult search conditions ever.

Over toe weekend, searchers

moved slowly through the muck,

using sticks and their hands to

grope for any wreckage or bodies.

On Sunday evening, the first

human remains were recovered by

teams using airboats, Miami’s
WSVN-TV station reported.

Witnesses at the scene told

Reuters they saw body bags

loaded into vans bound for the

county morgue, bnt a spokes-

woman for toe medical examiner

said she could not confirm the

report.

. Authorities have called off toe

search for possible survivors of

the crash of ValuJet Flight 592,

which nose-dived into the

Everglades with 104 passengers

and five crew members.

Concern about alligators and
poisonous snakes, temperatures
above 27C .wito high humidity,

mosquitoes and up to 12 meters of
mud and dead grass blocked
efforts to recover bodies.

The DC-9 had been in fee air

only eight minutes on a Saturday

flight to Atlanta whcn crew mem-
bers reported smoke in toe <rock-

piL They attempted to turn around

.

but the plane crashed about 25 km'
northwest Of Miami International

AiipqrL The source of toe smoke
was unknown.
Tapes of the conversation

between a male crew memberand
toe airport tower indicate there

also was smoke in toe passenger

cabin. National Trrasportatfocf

Safety Board Vice Chaoraan
Robert Francis said ata newscon-
ference.

' :r "

"“As toe COriVers^tiod^feift ioti

there was in toe view offteedri-
troller and in the view of the peo-
ple who listened to toe tape ~ a
considerable sense ofurgency on
the part of toe pflot,” Francis

said.
'

Gregory Feith.NTSB iiiverfiga-

for in chaige,raid thelastintelE-

gible transmission from tofe pSahe

was toe crew member's acknowl-

edgment of a request to turn back,

assignment of a new descent alti-

tude and toe location of the near-

est airport.
• ‘

, ,

Investigators have located tbe

plane’s two engines, bio did not

expect to find large portions of toe

plane intact. Francis said. •

Francis said much of the wreck-

age in toe swampy waters is paint-

ed Mae, which is the color \blulet

paints the rear of its planes; where

the flight date and cockpit voice

recorders are located. •
.

Finding the blue plane sections

encouraged investigators they

would recover toe recorders,

Francis said. ‘The devices are key

to understanding what happened
to- the plane and what was said in

the final moments before the

crash.

The swamp yielded pieces of

clothing in addition to . a family

photo album and a floating air-

plane seat that were found earfiec

“There’s no evidence of the

plane. It’s gone,” said Bret Rugg,

41, whose wife Terri was on toe

plane. He had taken his two sons,

ages 5 rad 1 1 » to meet tbete moth-

er on her return from a cruise she

made as a travel agency owner.

Also among the passengers

-were- US football player Rodney
Culver rad his wife, Karen.

Vahijet, a. discount airline,' has

trad at least three accidents since it

began operations in 1993.. The
most serious was a runway fire

last year that destroyed a plane.

Wcakexs ai toe remote crash site

spent toe morning trying to deter-

mine tioW to recover the remains

and wreckage.
Tf they’re out of here before

two wedts I’ll be apprised,” said

Detective Ed Muncu.
Divers wore protective rabbdr

suits after suffering irritated skin

yesterday from aviation fuel and

hydraulic fluid, they searched toe-

mackby hand,unabte to see

tom a few centimeters in front of

them in the water:

VaJuJet Airiines ; InC. President

Lewis Jordan' said he took fell

responsibility for die Crash, bet

added there was w*- indication

anything wa? wrong before toe

27-yfcar-okl plane took A list

of toe pane’s past : problems
toowednofemg out of . the. onfi-

najy.he raid.\ *

Federal Aviation Administration

records showed toe jet ted

returned toairportsseven timesm
two years because: of various

mamtenanefe problems, from ah
oflleak toJoss ofcabin pressure.

Rusria.confirms
IRA-Estonia contacts

MOSCOW . (AP) Russia’s

Federal Security Agency con-
firmed yesterdaytoatlRAeims-
saries contacted^ Estonian para-

military organization and.- other

groups, to
,
J try to

.
purchase

weapons.
.

'! .

But a spokesman for foe.,coon-
.

teiirifelDgence and ' security
!

agency, known under its Russian
acronym of FSB, saidRussia: has .

no
.

information on actual arms;

purchases by tbe IRA, ^

The disclosure followed ' a
report by toe ITAR-Tass news
agency a week ago that FSB
believes toe IRA has bought -

sniper rifles, machine guns and
explosives on the blackmarket in
Estonia.

The report, citing unidentified

. FSB sources, said the IRA got
die weapons from Kaitseliit, a
paramilitary organization-feat is

part of toe state defense struc-

ture. ;

*

Estonia’s ambassador to Russia
has-deztied.tbe report. ' •-/

But FSB spokesman Mikhail
Kirilin cold toe Raltfc News
Service that toe tRA had contact-
ed representatives of Kaitseliit

and certain non-government
groups, which Russian intelli-

gence has long suspected of
smuggling weapons from Estonia
to Russia.

“Information about such con-
tacts has been collected' over a
long period- of time, therefore T
cannot say when exactly they took
place,” Kirilin said.
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MOSCOW. (A?) - Promising to One possibility is lhat these can-
meet with-another of his rivals for - didates could be offered govern

-

the.
_ presi&pcy,, Boris _ment posts in exchange forjoin-

Veltsui »nsu9ed
:

yesterday that be • ing Yeltsin’s team. Yavlinsky and
was on track to create, a coalition Lebed have denied that any soch
of “democratic candidates" forJhe

.
offers have been made.

June .16 election. '
•
7 " Recent polls show Yeltsin, trail-

Yeltsin has been looking for . jng far behind Zyuganov at the
ways, to bring pTOrreform cahdi- start of die campaign, now catch-
dates over to his side and prevent * mg up.
a victory by his main challenger But Communist leaders have
in rhe' race, Communist candidate - cast'- doubt on. die polls showing
Gennady Zyuganov!. Yeltsin’s progress, saying their

“I have agreed .with (Alexander) own surveys indicate be was far
Lebed and- (Grigory) Yavlinsky on behind

'
Zyuganov. And the

their attitude toward the president Kremlin has shown signs it fears
and on coordinating our election Yeltsin may fall short in the bal-
campaigns, .and ' we*ll Icontinue. toting,

working cm - further , details,” Yeltsin’s remarks yesterday
Yeltsin . said,' according, to the came in an interview with the host
ITAR-Tassnews rfgency. of Russian television's Zerkalo
Yeltsin an&ouncedplans to meet (Mirror; program,

with eye surgeon Svyatoslav Visiting the station’s studios to
Fyodorov, tomorrow. - mark the fifth anniversary of its

If; a coalition can .be formed, first news broadcast, Yeltsin said
“we’ll succeed in. winning die press freedom was one of the
elecriOT,” said Yeltsin. main achievements of his govera-
While bom Yavlinsky, an econo- menL

mist, and Ldbed, a popular retired “We are still building a market
general, have held talks .with economy, forming a new political
Yeltsin, iifeither has confirmed culture and creating a new judicial
plans to forma coalition oragreed system, but we already have free
to withdraw from the race. , television, free radio and a free
Lebed said at a news conference press,” Yeltsin said at a meeting of

yesterday he “had not worked so ' company’s journalists and offi-

hard to become a registered candi- ctals.

date in cutler to give It up.” “But there is a threat of a trun-
Yavlmifcy stud he would unite mg back, die threat of revenge,”

with Yeltsin “only if die president the president added,
altered ius. personnel policies” and Yeltsin praised the contribution
he ''was

i

waiting for Yeltsin's ded- to democracy made by Russian
sion/

_ television, which began broad-
Yavlinsky' has severely criti- casting in 1991 before the Soviet

cized die war m Chechnya and is breakup, and served as a counter-
believed to be demanding the weight to Communist propaganda
ouster of/‘security and defense onthe Soviet Union’s otter chan-
chiefs. pels.

Indian rivals battle

for power
NEW DELHI (Renter) - India’s Marxist

^
(CPI-M), the leading

main communist party said yes- communist component of die NF-
terday it would not join a left- LF, said it would support any
wing coalition government, noa-BJP alliance but not join tire

boosting 9- Hindu nationalist government.
6bairn to power following inderi- Pran Chopra, an analyst with
siVe polls: the Center for Policy Research,

. But analysts said the right-wing said the CPI-M's move reflected

Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), the its reluctance to link up with care-

biggest party in a deeply split par- taker Prime Minister P.V.

liament, still appeared weB short Narasunha Rao's Congress party,

of an overall majority and faced which suffered its worst defeat
mounting opposition from the Bitter adversaries during die

cqnterleft, ‘

.. campaign, Congress and the main
;,
Bqdf.!Thfe 'BJP

4
aifd*tiiii

r '
leftist ’ component of the NF-LF, the

^ront^tNF^ Jabafa;DaL;'liave been thrust

LPj have staked dimnsio jxjwer, towards each other by a common
but neither has proved enough opposition lo the BJP, which they

support to win a confidence vote, accuse of discrimating against

Tile BiJP says President Shatter Moslems.
Dayal Shanna should appoint its But the CPI-M will have no
leader, Aral Bihari Vajpayee, as truck with Congress, which the
prime minister as the Hindu party communists accuse of corrup-

emerged as the largest single ti'on/

group in pariiament. The CPI-M’s decision to stay

But the NF-LF, whim has sup- out of any left-wing government
port from a range of parties meant its octogenarian leader,

opposed to the BJP’s perceived Jyoti Basu, appeared to be out of
anti-Moslem bias, said it would the running for the prime minis-

end up wife the;biggest bloc. ' tor’s job. It also put pressure on
In a surprise move, the Shanna to look first to the BJP to

Communist
.
Party of India- form a government.

Test ban treaty in sight
GENEVA (AP) - After more than

30 years of trying, the world stands

on the brink of outlawing nuclear

test explosions for all time.

But with six weeks to the target

date for completian of a test ban
treaty,' China and India are holding

back.

Delegators from 93 countries

arrive in Geneva yesterday tobegin

a new session ofthe Conference on
Disarmament. Its goal: a

Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty.

The time is right, negotiators say,

fra' the treaty to be concluded tins

year. The June target, however; is

daunting.

“The insane competition in

nuclear technology has reduced,”

said Svene Lodgaard. director of

the UN Institute fra Disarmament
Research. The treaty is not a cer-

tainty, but we are close.”

The United States, Britain and
France all agree on a total ban for

unclear explosions, including the

smallest laboratory tests. Russia

formally agreed to go along with

this definition late last month.
China is alone among the five

declared nuclear powers in insist-

ing on the right to use nuclear

explosions for peaceful means,

such as large-scale construction

projects.

This has met wife total disap-

proval among the negotiating

nations, who say it is impossible to

tell the difference between peaceful

and non-peaceful explosions.

WORLD NEWS

A prisoner accused of fighting with Roosevelt Johnson’s ULIMO-J pleads for his life before a group ofULIMO-K militia yesterday. iRclbcti

Liberia gunmen shake hands
GUNMEN from rival factions in Liberia's

civil war shook hands across the from line in

the center of the capital Monrovia yesterday,

saying they wanted peace - and some kicked

around a skull as if to seal the deal.

But just down the road die body of a freshly

killed fighter suggested that despite a two-day

lull in fighting, any truce was likely to be frag-

ile at best.

“We are trying to put tilings right together.

We want to make peace ourselves.” Colonel
Haiti, an ethnic Krahn fighter, said after shak-

ing hands with a group of rival fighters on a
rubbish-strewn street near the seafront

“We make peace with the people. I shook
hands with their commander," General House
Breaker. 27, of the rival National Patriotic

Front of Liberia (NPFL) said after a similar

handshaking just round the block.

“Stop the war. Save the future leaders of
Liberia”, one banner left standing in an

impromptu demilitarized zone said.

But elsewhere, occasional shots rang out and
not 200 meters from where Colonel Haiti was
talking peace, two fellow Krahn taken prison-

er waited to hear their fate.

An uneasy silence hung over the streets that

resembled some inner city wasteland wrecked
by weeks of gang warfare in which young

NICHOLAS PHYTH1AN

MONROVIA
men's word is law.

Some streets were deserted. In others, civil-

ians scavenged or transported (he scarce neces-

sities of everyday life.

On one comer. West African peacekeepers
tried to clear a passage through a gaggle of
gunmen for women carrying food. "This is the

corridor for the market women, we need to

keep it clear," one Nigerian soldier shouted.

Ghana is seeking to persuade an aging

freighter with thousands of Liberian refugees

on board to return to Monrovia, saying peace-

keepers have created a safe haven.

In the city center, however, there was no sign

of peacekeepers extending the area under their

control although relief group Medecins Sans
Frontieres took advantage of the lull to trans-

port badly needed medicine to the Barclay
Training Center barracks, which has been at

the center of fighting.

Inside, General Philip Kamah, chief of staff

of tiie Armed Forces of Liberia, the former

national army, said Krahn sheltering there

were respecting a truce call from Liberia’s

West African neighbors. “We want peace. We
do not want pieces." he said, accusing his

rivals of breaking the truce.

Several blocks away, on the other side of the

from line, supporters of NPFL leader Charles
Taylor, who launched the war in 1989. said the

ruling Council of State had called a truce and
they would repeci it. Taylor is a Council vice-

chairman.

“The high command have said no shooting,"

Michael Miller, 28, a chauffeur turned gun-
man. “We respect the cease-fire."

Gunmen agreed a similar truce on the front-

line last week. Thai one failed to hold. A truce

last month held for 10 days.

Freed American slaves set up Liberia as

Africa's first republic in 1847. The war has

killed more than 1 50,000 people.

Fighting flared on April 6 after the ruling

Council ordered the arrest of Krahn faction

leader Roosevelt Johnson on murder charges
after a clash with faction rivals.

Forces loyal to Taylor and fellow vice-chaira-

man Alhaji Kromah tried to arrest Johnson.
Ethnic Krahn, who broke the stranglehold of
the slaves’ descendants on power and ruled

through the 1980s, rallied to Johnson.

Little has been heard from Taylor in person

for a couple ofweeks but his radio station Kiss
FM has been broadcasting slogans calling for

the fighting to end. (Reuter)

EU set to

keep
Mostar
ballot

BRUSSELS (Reuter) - The
European Union looked set yes-
terday to ignore calls to delay
elections this month in the divided

Bosnian city of Mostar despite

Moslem political parties refusing

to register for the poll.

Foreign ministers from the 15-

nation bloc were to hear reports in

the afternoon from Carl Bildt. the

international community's high
representative in former
Yugoslavia, and EU Mostar
administrator Ricardo Peres
Casado.

The elections were thrown into

doubt after political parties based
on the city’s Moslem east bank
failed to register by a Friday mid-
night deadline in a protest against

voting rules they say penalize

non-Croats displaced from
Mostar.

Tens of thousands of people
were brutally expelled from west-

ern Mostar by Croat extremists

bent on turning the city into the

capital of their separatist home-
land within Bosnia.

Croats and Moslems fought a

bitter war that devastated" and
divided the city in 1 993. The end
of open conflict and the setting up
of an EU administration in the city

has done nothing to heal the

wounds, with few refugees

allowed to return home.
The elections were to have been

an important step to reintegration

and a test of the fairness of polling

in Bosnia before nationwide elec-

tions due by September under the

Dayton peace deal.

Moslems argue the voting rules

will effectively legitimize the loss

of their homes and asked for a

delay to reconsider the EU elec-

tion proposals.

Despite the objections EU min-
isters and officials indicated they

would prefer to keep to the sched-

ule, fearing that a slip could
undermine the Dayton peace

accord.

“The boycott of the election that

the Moslems have announced fills

us with the greatest concern."

German Foreign Minister Klaus

Kinkel told reporters.

But he said most countries

appeared to want to keep the elec-

tion date as it is, at least for now.

T\irk coalition in

slush-fund row
Museveni win seen as

vote for Uganda peaceANKARA (Reuter)-A scandal over

$6.5 million missing from a secret

government slush fund rocked

Unkey’s conservative coalition ye&-

today, already reeling from infighting

over a string of corruption charges.

A cabinet member accused Prime
Minister Mesut Ytlmaz of trying to

discredit coalition partner Tansu

Ciller by revealing her use of the

fund during her term as premier.

“Only the prime minister or his

adviser has access to this kind of

BERLIN (AP) - Seven men were

killed execution-style in what police

yesterday called “a new peaked brutal-

ity” in vtolent “cigarette mafia tuif bat-

tles.

The bodies of six men, all asylum

seekers from Quang Binh province in

Vietnam, were found Sunday night in

a two-room apartment in eastern

Berim. Each had been tied up and shot

twice in the head at close range.

Two women out horseback riding

found the body ofanother Vietnamese

man m a meadow just south of Berlin.

Officials in Potsdam said he had also

been bound and shot in the head, but

they (fid not know whether his death

secret document. It couldn't have

come from a third person.” said

Yalim Erez, the trade and industry

minister and a Ciller confidante.

Yilmaz has not commented.
Turkish newspapers at the week-

end gave wide coverage to a leaked

document purporting "to show that

Oiler had taken 56.5m. from the

fund, intended mostly for shadowy
security operations, a couple of

weeks before she handed over
power to YBmaz.

was related to the killings in Berlin.

A senior Botin police investigator.

Detief Schade, said all six of foe Bertin

victims woe involved in selling smug-

gled cigarettes.A brother of one of the

men found the bodies; police believe

they had been dead since at least

Friday night

Schade called the killings “a new
peak of brutality _ both quantitatively

ami qualitatively" in the running battle

between two Vietnamese-dominoed

groups for control of foe lucrative trade

in Berlin.

Twelve Vietnamese have been killed

so far this year in the city -equaling the

total for all of 1995.

KAMPALA - Victory for

Uganda’s President Yoweri
Museveni is a resounding vote

for peace from Ugandans haunt-

ed by bloodshed under past dic-

tators.

But despite being credited
with Uganda’s economic mira-
cle through implementing
Western-backed economic
reforms since 1991, the 52-year-

old president in the next five

years will still have to come to

grips with some old and grow-
ing problems.
“For most people it was a case

of Museveni being the devil

they know, the benign despot
who through the NRM
(National Resistance
Movement) has ruled for a

decade,” a diplomat said.

“It was a big jump into the
unknown to choose anyone
else," he added. "Even 1 would
have some nightmares about the

future if Paul Ssemogerere's
team was now moving into State

House."
Some analysts forecast that if

64-yeai-old Ssemogerere, the

main opposition candidate, had
won last week's presidential

poll then the army, drawn from

ANALYSIS

PETER SMERDON
Museveni's guerrilla force,

might have rebelled.

Ssemogerere and rank out-
sider Mohamed Mayanja have
accused Museveni of rigging the

election and have rejected the

results.

Their evidence was fairly

flimsy but it is undoubtedly true

Museveni had a large advantage
in the poll as the incumbent
with the NR M’s machinery Lo

ease his way back to State

House.
Asked what they wanted most

from the election, Ugandans from
the capital to tiny mud-brick vil-

lages deep in the lush countryside

usually replied with just one
word: peace.

"The middle classes see
Museveni as the security that

will allow them to keep making
money." said Wafula Oguttu,
editor - in-chief of the Monitor
newspaper, adding that for the

vast majority of poor Ugandans
he also still represented stabili-

ty-

But Museveni’s 74.2 percent

win also brought some dangers.

The president could take his

popular endorsement as a blank
vote of confidence - despite

shortcomings of his rule.

After his swearing in on
Sunday, Museveni told support-

ers the poll showed his own
home-grown style of African
democracy, which includes a

ban on muiti-pany politics, was
working.
Diplomats had said Museveni

might see a strong victory' as a

justification to work against lift-

ing the ban on multi-party poli-

tics, the subject of a referendum
scheduled for 2000.

They said it might also mean
he saw little reason to crack
down on some corrupt follow-

ers, who after a decade in power
and with the economy expand-
ing increasingly incline towards
graft.

llgandan analysis however
argue the West is also to blame.
They said donors pump in aid

despite Museveni’s democratic
shortcomings because of
Uganda's economic recovery
and their fears lhat without a

strong president anarchy might
return.

(Reuter)

‘Cigarette mafia’ slaying

claims seven in Berlin

Thanks to the work of Trade and
Moshe Dothan, the Philistines, one
of the most maligned peoples of

ancient history, are shown in a

completely different light. This first

popular account presents a highly

developed civilization advanced in

art and culture, architecture and
commerce. Handsomely illustrated

with line drawings, photographs

and maps, the book interweaves a
fascinating history of the Philistines

with first person experiences of

archeologists at work. Hardcover;

276 pp. Macmillan.
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Judah Grlbetz charts. In chronological
order, more than 800 entries documenting
the relationship of the Jews to the larger

story of world civilization. From the origins

of the Jews and the settling of the land of

Israel to the UN's repeal or “Zionism is

Racism" in December 1991. all the

significant events affecting the Jews are

concisely documented. Reliable,

authoritative and easy to use. Includes

maps. Illustrations, glossary and index.

Large format, hardcover, 808 pp. Simon &
Schuster. A lovely gift idea for any
occasion I
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The terrorist impact

I
T is a pity that Labor spokesmen reacted to

the lethai terrorist incident in Beit-El yester-

day with a knee-jerk response. To say that

the only solution to terrorism is the permanent

separation of Israelis from Palestinians is to

deliberately mislead. And while political parties

are not expected to be paragons of pristine

honesty during an election campaign, the

scourge of terrorism is far too grave an issue to

be distorted for campaign purposes. Unfortu-

nately, the slogan is used after every terrorist

strike. But it is no less misleading now than it

was after the first bus bombing on Dizengoff.

Even if a Palestinian state is established on the

1949 lines, there is no way to separate the two

peoples in this country.

Trying to cover all points. Labor also likes to

quote former prime minister Yitzhak Shamir,

who once said that there is no total solution to

terrorism. The implication is that terrorist kill-

ings are an unavoidable component of contem-

porary life, about which nothing can be done - a

regrettable phenomenon like traffic accidents

with which Israelis had better learn to live.

Labor officials have even pointed to a terrorist

incident like the Oklahoma City bombing as a

case in point.

But such comparisons are even more mis-

leading. In the US, terrorist incidents are as rare

as they are exceptional. Nor are they part of a

sustained war against the nation’s existence. On
a per capita basis, there would have had tobe SO
bombings like the Oklahoma City explosion in

a period of 32 months, with the number of

deaths surpassing 11.000, to compare with the

toll taken by Palestinian terrorism in Israel since

the signing of the Oslo accords. If Jews and
Israeli terror victims abroad are also counted,

the number would increase by another 6,000.

Nor can there be a comparison between a

state of conflict described by Shamir, in which
terrorism is an expected corollary, and what is

supposed to be a state of peace, in which

terrorism should be an anomaly.

Perhaps the most puzzling fact about acts of

terrorism. is that only those which prove lethal-

make the headlines. The shooting at Beit-El was
•

'

the 31st “nationalistically motivated” assault

in Judea-Samaria in the past month. None of

these incidents has caused deaths - most have

been unsuccessful attacks by petrol bombs, fire-

arms and knives that ended with relatively mi-

nor injuries. But the deadly intent is there.

Nor are these the only potentially deadly

incidents. The General Security Service yester-

day announced the apprehension of a Jordanian

would-be suicide bomber, trained by Islamic

Jihad in Syria. Other bombers are occasionally

reported to have blown themselves up while

preparing explosives. But as long as there are no

casualties, the press and the public ignore such

news.

Terrorist acts are generally viewed as damag-

ing to Labor in the current campaign. They are,

after all, a commentary on the progress of the

Oslo process. Attempting to forestall the dam-

age, Labor couples its call for “separation” and

assertions that terrorism is endemic to the area

with the charge that the anti-peace elements in

the Arab world are allied in a conspiracy to

topple the Labor government.

Under less pressured circumstances this

would be dismissed as laughable. There is little

logic in claiming that terrorism is inevitable no

matter what happens in the political arena, but

that it is now employed in the service of the

Likud. Carrying this charge to its logical con-

clusion, one must assume that once these anti-

peace elements achieve their purpose and bring

the Likud to power, they will stop terrorism for

fear of returning the “peace camp” to govern-

ment
Concomitantly, and with equal logic, Labor

avers that if the Likud wins, the 80 percent of

Palestinians who have presumably joined the

circle of peacemakers will revert to violence.

But this only means that the commitment to

peace of this majority is so -tenuous that a

change in Israel's government will convert Pal-

estinians now in Yasser Arafat’s camp from
peace seekers to terrorists- hardly an encourag-

ing thought about the validity of the process.

That this kind of confusion afflicts not only

politicians who try to rationalize terrorism to

the electorate was evident yesterday in the

army 's reaction to the shooting.Two army jeeps
standing at the scene not only failed to deter the

terrorists; they failed to respond to the attack. It

took the large army base in the vicinity more
than 30 minutes to send men to the scene. They
should have been there within five minutes at"

the most. And the terrorists managed to dump-

their car and get into another vehicle without

being pursued.

That they escaped to Ramallah is hardly

surprising. Even if they are apprehended by the

Palestinian Police and sentenced to life in pris-

on in one of those exemplary two-minute trials,

they can be certain of being released as soon as

the Knesset elections are over.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
COUNTER-PRODUCTIVE PEACE PROCESS

.'>ir. - Voices in the European
Union, led by France, have joined

with the PLO in demanding that

Israel open its borders to Arab work-

ers. It is claimed that Arab support

for the peace process is slipping

because thousands of innocent Pal-

estinians are unjustly prevented

from working in Israel. The com-
plained show no concern for the 61

recent victims of Arab terror or for

ihr danger that would be caused by
ucw^ding to their demands.

In listening to these demands, Is-

rael should remember that it was
France which supplied the Iraqis

with a nuclear reactor for making A-
bombs from which the 1AF saved an

unappreciative world. In regard to

the Arabs, while it is true that the

actual bombers number only a hand-

ful, these are supported by most of

the population in the “Territories.”

The mosques, schools and universi-

ties there feature an incessant dia-

tribe against Jews that would make
Gocbbels proud. Arafat’s eulogy of
the “engineer” bomber should have

ended wishful belief among Israeli’s

that Hamas and Jihad terrorists are

isolated in the Palestinian
community.

Recent polls reveal, while 75 per-

cent of the Arabs supported (he

peace process, an equal majority

were opposed to any permanent

Jewish state within “Green Line”
Palestine. In other words, even

among Arabs who now support

“peace,” a majority view the

“peace process” not as a reconcilia-

tion, but as a means to destroy

Israel.

According to Peres, Israel “de-
feats the enemies of peace" by con-

tinuing the “peace process.” Thus,

after every terrorist outrage, the

government vows to continue the

Oslo peace process (by giving land

to Arafat), in order not to “give in”

to “the enemies of peace.” So far,

Hamas doesn't seem impressed by
this novel way of fighting terror and

its bombers, thanks to Oslo, are plot-

ting more murder, free from IDF
interference, in Gaza.

Arabs are not burdened with re-

ciprocal concerns with the welfare

of Jews as Jewish liberals are for

Arabs. There are no apologists for

Israel among Arabs. They may dis-

agree over means, but not ends.

Most regard every bombing as a

blow against their enemy, forcing

Israel to abandon more territory.

Real peace will not come until

Palestinians give up their hope of

destroying Israel and educate their

children accordingly.

DAVID C. GOODMAN
Jacksonville, Florida.

LIKUD PEACE POLICY
Sir, - It is difficult to imagine a

policy more likely to intensify Arab
fear, resentment and hatred than that

proposed in your editorial of May 3,

“Hebron as parable.”

You declare that “overall respon-

sibility for security” most be “in

Israeli hands everywhere between

the Jordan River and the sea.” In

particular, you object to the proposal

to withdraw from most of Hebron
and keep the IDF in the Jewish part

of the city. This means that Israeli

troops will be able to knock on any
Arab door in the Gaza Strip, Judea
and Samaria at midnight to search
for arms or suspected terrorists.

No one on the right, whose poli-

cies are defended in your editorial
with such admirable clarity, has
®ven hinted that the Palestinians will
be enabled to vote in parliamentary
elections.

„ such conditions terms like
self-rule" or “autonomy,” which

can only apply to municipal ser-

vices, are no better than a smoke-
screen for perpetual Israeli rule over

some two million Arabs who call

themselves “Palestinians.” They
would have to reconcile themselves

to the fact that they will never be

free.

This is the true meaning of the

“peace” that Likud leader Netan-

yahu promises to achieve.

MISHA LOUVISH
Jerusalem.

SICK
Sir, - I would like to register a

protest against the bombings of ci-

vilians in Lebanon. I am generally a
strong supporter of Israel, especially

of the Rabin/Peres government. But
the killing of scores of innocent ci-

vilians makes me sick.

JOEL MARCUS
Glasgow, Scotland.

SNEAKERS
Sir, - Hats off to Teddy Kollek

for having the gumption to wear
sneakers to an official dedication

{Grapevine, April 26). As a fellow
foot sufferer, I discovered it was
better to bear the raised eyebrows
that the discomfort of regular shoes.

At my annual independence Day
party (same Grapevine), had my
charming guest Ms. Cashman
looked down past my “casual sarto-

rial" garments, she would have no-
ticed my sneakers as well...

Jerusalem. SARA ROTH

DON'T YOU WANT ME
IN ONTHIS?

NO NO SHIMON, V/E ABE

ONLY DISCUSSING EAST

MUSMEM-.. WHEN WE G-E.T

TO WEST JERUSALEM

WE'LL CML YOU -V '

Campaign
without
poverty
DAN LEON

Deception and the emperor
1

o the story “The Emperor’s New
Gothes,” the people are duped

by the emperor’s unscrupulous

tailore who say that anyone foiling

to recognize the beauty of the

emperor's wardrobe is unworthy of

his position. It is a child, with no

social standing to maintain, who
points out that the emperor is wear-

ing nothing at all.

Imagine, however; a slightly dif-

ferent version of the rale. The
emperor and his tailors confess to

the crowd, unofficially, that the new
sovereign knows be will be appear-

ing in foe buff. Due to constraints

or realpolitik, there is no alterna-

tive.

By making the public a party to

the conspiracy of deception, by
appealing to its worldliness and
sophistication, would they succeed
in silencing foe child should he be
impolitic enough to spoil the cha-

rade?

Shimon Peres and hiscolleagues

have adopted precisely this tactic.

They have involved the public in a
collusion of pretense in order to sti-

fle outrage at agreements that

would have aroused a public furor

had they been acknowledged by the

government outright.

The most blatant example has
bran Peres's enthusiastic public

defense of foe understandings

reached to conclude Operation

Grapes of Wrath, while admitting

off-camera to journalists that these

arrangements will not even outlive

the elections.

An identical ploy is being used

regarding IDF withdrawal in

Hebron. On the record, government
spokesmen proclaim that no with-

drawal is being contemplated, only
a “redeployment” that may even
enhance the security of foe Jewish

JONATHAN BLASS

community there. At the same time,

unidentified official sources “con-

fide” to foe media that one benefit

in delaying IDF withdrawal is to

avoid the embarrassment of deal-

ing, just before elections, with die

dangerous security situation sure to

result from an IDF puBouL
Imagine the public outcry that

would have followed a televised

statement by the prime minister that

The public must act

to revoke the

cynicism over the

government’s failed

peace plan

military activities against foe

Hizbullah were ceased in return for

quiet until the elections. One can
just as easily picture public reaction

to a broadcasted admission by

dredsof Jewisjb

honor hiscommitments to foeFLO.
Such declarations would 'be

greeted much like an announce-
ment by the emperor of die fairy

tale that he was planing to march
static naked down Main Street

The government expects tire pub-

lic to accept die very same policies

when it sends a double message,

quietly letting people know it is

aware things aremuch worse. Why
should the emperor be less of a
laughingstock if he winks know-
ingly when he lies about his “new
clothes”?

The combination of candor and

camouflage is designed to cultivate

a bond of cynicism between a lead-

ership that has . already lost hope
and a public it is prodding to aban-

don hope along with it

Cynicism fe bom at the death ofa

dream.
For ideologists an foe Left, the

Rabin-Arafot handshake on foe

White House lawn two anda half

years ago was a decades-old dream
come tilled Peres promised .that its

realization would bring peace,

widespread Israefi-Pakstmian

cooperation and an end to 100 years
of tenor: But since foesigpmg of

foe OsJo acccrds, Palestinian Arab
terror has only accelerated while

Katyushas on Kiryat Shmona have
shattered any surviving Hteados
about a “New Middle East”
The utopian vision has been

replaced by cynicism. We are now
fold by the same peqfife thatfexror

will always be with u& Cynically,

they have accepted “rules of fee

game” fo foe North that make nor
sons serving in Lebancm

4J
fejgiti-

mate" targets ofHrzbufiah tenor.

.

I
F ONEof foe parties contest-

ing the present Knesset elec-

tions has a bumper sticker or

a - newspaper ad concerning

social or economic issues, I most

have overlooked it The pass-

word is security. You can be

strong with Peres or secure with

Bibi Can one imagine a sticker

saying “Peres for. social equali?

ty“ or “Bibi for privatization?”

This month saw the publica-

tion of two reports informing us

that every third child in

Jerusalem lives under the pover-

ty line, and foal 48 percent of

workers don’t earn the minimum

monthly wage, on which income

tax is paid — NIS 1 ,950.The self-

employed (who in general earn

twice as much as salaried work-

ers) in foe fop decile earn a mas-

sive NIS 108,650 a month,

which is 23 times more than foe

average gross wage (NTS 4,696).

(The reports are from foe

Jerusalem Statistical Abstract

and the State ' Revenue

Administration. The statistics

are for the so-called
. united

Jerusalem - in fact those living

in the Arab sector are far worse

off than those in foe Jewish sec-

tor).

The figures for Jerusalem (oar

second poorest city) and for the

country as a whole (where men
earn almost twice as much as

women) shoiild not come" as a

surprise. In 1994, about a fifth of

all Israelis, and nearly a quarter,

of our children, lived under the

poverty line.

If it is any consolation, when 1

was in California recently, I read

in The Los Angeles Tones tint

“an estimated two million chil-

dren axe hungry every day in

California nearly a quarterof

the youngsters who five in one of

the nation's richest states go to

bed hungry most nights."

.Though Israel was once known
as an egalitarian country, foe

Americanization of our society

now stands out. In oar expand-,

ing economy, it is always report-

ed that overall living standards

are risootg. But this is so for anfy
pttrtof the population. IsraeUtas

one of the mdeai gaps between _

rich and' poor-in foe. developed

vmM. "
• y ' ; •’

THE ahesnative

tiff has been shortchange^ gt . js

hope, aheliefm fee ppspbjfifibpfi

changing reality for fee better.

are emitted to demand a peace

withoutterror; wiftcrita sacrificeof
Zionist values like settfembE&aDd

Jewish sdLf-defense.

On May 29th, we have a chance
to send the cymes home araftiope

again. We should use it.

.
. ..

The writer, the rabbi cf Neveh
Tzjitf in Sbandria, heads Ratzon
Yehuda, a rabbmad tramatgpre^

gram
,for graduates of[Yeshsmt

Hesder.

No leading voices.;

> support of av
reaBocation of

resources to cut the

rich-poor gap {

BLASPHEMERS
Sir, - Over the past several years,

I have become rather disturbed by

the tendency of so many journalists

to attribute terrorist acts to “Jewish

extremists" or “Islamic
fundamentalists.”

The reason for my concern is that

such references tend to defame Ju-

daism, Islam and the God of Isaac

and Ishmael I have always viewed

true fundamentalists as those who
take heroic steps to reverence their

relationship with God by growing in

holiness and waging jihad against

those demons within them foal seek

to undermine their commitment to

be totally pure in their obedience to

the God. Such people may seem to

the secular world to be out of the

mainstream, or even extreme, in

their efforts to be totally obedient to

our Merciful God. But such authen-

tic fundamentalism is clearly evi-

dent to aU as holiness, and not as a

neurosis, psychosis or perversion.

Since the practice of killing inno-

cent people is anything but pure and
holy worship of God, those who
engage in the perverted actions and
rhetoric of terrorists should be called

what they are - blasphemers. Even
though the Post is a secular paper, it

should not allow itself to become a

collaborator with terrorists by digni-

fying their evil actions with reli-

gious phrases. Although terrorist

acts are anything but good news, it

would be such a relief to receive

reports that present the facts without

romanticizing the cause of terrorists.

As long as we allow (and, I dare
say, even encourage) acts of terrorto

be attributed to God, rather than to

Satan, there will be no chance of
lasting peace being established in

the Middle East
(FR.I THOMAS R. COLLINS

Norton, Virginia.

Who cares about Matge Schott?

“W

Years ago,.- foe nation was
shocked when :a girf in Beit

Ste’affs&HjTon TV that she was
hungry. Today, many of ns are

better off, but solidarity and con-
cern for others aren't fashion-

able.

IN NO WAY con-
cur with her inter-

pretation of histo-

ry.” read the official statement

recently issued by acting commis-
sioner Bud Selig on behalf of
Major League Baseball.

Her? Who? The late Barbara
Tuchman on foe origins of World
War I? Doris Kearns Goodwin on
Franklin and Eleanor? No. Marge
Schott, closet historian and owner
of foe Cincinnati Reds, on Hitler.

She averred foe other day on
ESPN that Hitler started out OK,
but then “he just went too far.”

Major League Baseball, “sad-
dened and disappointed by the

comments,” does not concur.
What a relief. A troubled nation
was anxiously waiting to hear
what Jerry Reinsdorf (Chicago
White Sox), George Steinbrenner
(New York Yankees), and Gene
Autry (California Angels) think
about the Third Reich.

I can see the next controversy
coming. Selig: “Major League
Baseball today totally disassoci-
ates itself from Mrs. Schott’s
assertion, made on the Shopping
Channel, that Genghis Khan was
misunderstood. We acknowledge
that one great metropolitan news-
paper did name him man of foe
millennium. But as owners of 27
teams all held in foe public trust

and as heirs to a vital tradition of
tolerance and multi-culturalism -
we note with pride our plethora of
Hispanic shortstops - we wish to

make clear, particularly with so
many antitrust bills bouncing
around foe Senate, that we in no
way concur.”

But I digress. Selig noted, re
Hitler, that Mrs. Schott had issued

an apology earlier in foe day. (Oh,
to have witnessed the negotiations

over that fantastic text) But Rabbi
Marvin Hier of foe Simon
Wiesenthal Center declared foe
apology insufficient

Hier. who gives new meaning to

foe term Nazi-hunter, was most
recently in the news for extracting

from Marlon Brando a weepy (and
extremely nonpublic) expression
of regret for some an risemiLie rav-
ing on foe Larry King Show. To
which one can only say, with

CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER

dropped jaw: Who cares? Brando
is, to paraphrase A] Fraifoen, abig
fat fool. He is barely coherent on
anything, let alone Jews. He
makes Timothy Leary appear
lucid.

And Marge Schott Is a rich igno-

ramus of zero consequence. Only
an idiot celebrity culture - a cul-

ture in which Barbra Streisand

lectures cm politics at Harvard, in

Comic antisemitism

arouses enormous
indignation, while

the real thing

evokes general

cowardice

mined cultivator of antisemitism,

a roan raising a whole generation
offollowers stored in it •

And this -roan does not-just go
unpunished.. He .is feted, as a
leader; honored with . sympathetic

press profiles (some aSmit his

“flaws*), offered endless space on
television, accorded respect by foe

media and the political establish-

ment .

This roan is no. raving anti-:

Semite, but a deeply calculating
oik. He does not just spout, be
instructs. His movement rtrbs

bookstores, distributes . tapes,
gives lectures, publishes the most
scurrilous pseudoscholardtip, all

advancing foe rawest demoniza-
tion of Jews. He is mealing a liter-

ature, a veritable culture of anti-

semitism.

His tree has fruit One can- see

s .now "customary to

ChtriF^every subject uncler^thc

son;' butnot the socio-economic
gjqr. This is treated tike-foe ham-
sin - a regrettable but unavoid-
able ruituiral phenomenon.

AGAINST growing .social polar-

ization under a government led
by die ‘‘Labor' movement." few
effective voices of moral or
political protest are raised. The
rabbinate, for example, has other
concerns. Party ptatforms have a
section rot socio-economic
issues, but tins is not,where rate
finds foe thrust of their cam-
paigns: Some MKs m the outgo-,
ing Knesset have promoted
social legislation, but there were
no leading voices consistently

thundering in support of a radi-

cal reallocation of our national

.

resources to cut foe rich-poor
gap.' - V
The -finance minister seems
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his influence in the rabidly ahfiser' interested in the size of foe cake,
mitic column ^sfoUshed by- a'Stir=

rr
rather than low to cut it. David

which foe first issue of John
Kennedy Jr.’s magazine features
Madonna on “If I Were
President,” in which Jessica
Lange plays a former in afilm and
then testifies before a House com-
mittee bn form legislation — would
care what these people think.

FRONT-PAGE headline in The
Washington Post sports section:

“Reds’ Schott Goes Unpunished.”
I understand foe sentiment behirul

the headline, but so what The paw
marks of Schottzie 2, Schott’s

slobbering Saint Bernard, are
more interesting. Punish? I would
have punished her for having
complained, after an umpire
dropped dead rot foe Reds’ field

on opening day, causing foe game
to be canceled, “I feel cheated.

This isn’t supposed to happen to
us.”

Punish Schott on Hitler? .The
real scandal here is that what can
only be called comic antisemitism
arouses enormous indignation,
while the real thing evokes gener-
al cowardice. There is a man
abroad in foe country who
engages not in stupid, offhanded
antisemitism, but in the .serious;
systematic kind -* a deeply com-

dent leader- In *• foe : Columbia
University Daily Spectator. Or.m ..

foe Kean •

”

who, asked by writer Nat Heaioff -

why his group -hates leyws so ;,

much, replied:
'

‘TCfiMster

'

Fauakhan tells us who ohr fcne-
'^

miesare.” c
Does he evjec Louis Farrakhan, .

.

Savior’s DaJ .
speech. ChifcagO,*

February 25, T996, carried on C- >:

SPAN: ; -,v •

Levy /recently, looked, as if he
might have developed a social

critique cm the Right, bot not fro

long. And who remenfoezs the
days wben-Mapam’s YairTzabau
appeared on the Left as a mili-

tant spokesman for fee workers?
. Our socicry. where security

affairs claim first priority, tends

In pfactice to be. seff-cerrtered

aodr
ri6nsuinetisf, wifo foe poor

and foe; underprivileged Jacking
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you. You are

the Americaii
racked- their Mi
real Jews - those

“The Jews don’t fikfi me, foey ;bofo;eeoHoimc means and potiti-
didn’t lik& dfesas: -The modem^r. oafbfaiit ’O'.
Romans,^foe Jewfrpntfop Romms The fi«BKiera.of23onisiri ofall
on Jesus, aqd foe, Zfomsjs/roe sclmote of foonght - m those
ramulating 'and 'po&tBg strings :ia~ dajs foere were real differences
Washington ^ AUalt will pHrash ^betweea Left^. liberal^ ’Right;

ReEgfous - had xheir own
Visions bffoe lofty- social Ideals.

.You are;ito€/^‘and nmtoal responsibility which

- *
would,prevail in the state-to-be*

not real Jews. Yoinfie fhe sytia-T./ -.what would they have tboueht
gOgneof : Saran'.;>Ari^jyOOV^fei':’^^riar-apparent iridifference'to
wrapped yoqr togdreroourd-^ - ^crorcepts ofsocial justice? - -

us govenMnent^^ yo^afe Wfc IsraefeBfce looking back
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THE CRANBERRIES :

To the Faithful Departed
(Hcficon> :

*

NEVER has fee subject of
death sounded so lively..

The Cranbemes have chal-

lenged conventional .wisdom and
have followed up their ' smash
commercial

.
success No Need to

Argue with fee nncompromisingly
uncommercial subject of death.

And they pull it off very nicely.

The Cranbemess’ 1993 debut

.

Everybody Else is Doing It so'
Why Can’t We? sprung ' this

unknown Irish band on an unsus-
pecting public, showcasing its

secret weapoir singer' Delores
O’Riordan. Sweet _ lilting

melodies, O’Riordan's brogue

.

warbling and yodeling vocals, and
guitar sounds more atmospheric
titan U2 in its heyday all charac-
terized the debut album.
The next year they joinedthesta-

tus of superstars with No Need to

Argue and its monster hit

‘'Zombie." Fora few mootits it was
played on local radio so often that

it could almost have been mistaken
for the country's national anthem.
To their credit, the band did not

rest mi its laurels, and To the '

Faithful Departed shows them
stretching out with new styles and
experimenting with' different'

instrumentation.

Partial credit must go to produc-
er Bruce Fairbaim, better known
for his work with heavy-metal

stalwarts AGDC and Van'Halea.
Fairbairii’s beefed up its sound
somewhat, as beard on
"Hollywood" and the first single

"Salvation," hot he has also ironi-

cally allowed them to get softer

too, like the orchestration on the

ethereal ‘Tntennission."

O’Ridordan's lyrics deal with the

dead and dying, be it John

Lennon, Kurt Cobain, her grand-
father Joe or former producer
DcnnyCordelL Songs like "When
You’re Gone” with an almost
1950s giil-group doo-woop style,

belies the somber words.
Overall, the material here is

slightly weaker than on the previ-

ous two offerings. “Salvation”
isn’t nearly as catchy a single as
either "Linger” from the debut, or
“Zombie."

’ ButJ may still end up turning to

this when I want to hear
Cranberries music. It’s inspiring

to bear die band grapple wife suc-
cess, sometimes building horn its

firademark. sound, sometimes dis-

tancing itself from it, but never
standing stilL

NOA
Calling (NMC)

Arrangements take priority over
songs on .native daughter
Ahinoam Ntni’s second release in

English., ...

Frequently sounding like her
self-confessed hero Joni Mitchell,

Calling doesn't initially make
much of an impact upon first lis-

tening, but instead slowly grows
on you. No kings really stand out,

and I defy anyone to hum a tune
after listening to fee record once.

But the reward comes wife time

and patience, something fee aver-

age record buyer doesn’t have a
lot of, Wbat Calling does have is

depth, which becomes evident

upon repeated listening.

Some tracks fail conceptually,

like the attempt to merge her own
style with the Ofra Haza Middle
Eastern influence on "Manhattan-

Tel Aviv,” but on most tracks,

Nini’s charms and magical voice
eventually shine through.

Stronger melodies would have
been a welcome plus to fee

The adventurous Cranberries most decidedly don’t rest on their laurels In their second album.

sophisticated understated produc-

tion and arrangements of longtime

collaborator Gil Dor and British

producer Rupert Hine.

BUTTHOLE SURFERS
Electriclarryland (NMC)

This must be rock’s longest-run-

ning bad joke. A semi-talented

hard-core band from the '80s still

spewing out material 10 years

later. Just take a look at some of

the song titles - “Cough Syrup,"

"Ulcer Breakout" and "The Lord
is a Monkey."
Given to The Ramones or The

Replacements, such titles may
have produced funny, self-depre-

cating hummable classics. The

Butthole Surfers, however, pound
them unhumorously into the

ground.

Pedestrian heavy metal-cum-

punk accompaniment provides no
respite from the torrential monot-
one lyrical output.

Call it obnoxious, call it dumb.
Or (in reference to the Surfers)

just call it a day.

Harpsichordist finds diversity in polyphony
IIVE works of one and fee

u
'

'omy one cbfflposex; Bach,
performedjn on&^progEaniby one
harpsichordist may arouse premo-
nitions of monotony, at least when
seen on paper.

In feet, the opposite turned out
to be true, in fee Youth at fee

Center series' recital by Shalev
Ad-EL What Ad-El achieved was
to highlight fee enormous differ-

ences between the five toccatas -
in character, mood and structure -
despite fetir similarity of form.

'

. There is something very fresh

and dashing about Ad-El's
approach, though not overdone,

and securely within the: confines
of faithfulness to style. Above all,

the 10 years' time lapse between
Toccata No. 91 1 and fee earlier

Nos. 912, 913, 914 and 916 was
made unmistakably clear in his

rendition, focusing on . the later

works more clearly delineated

melodic profile, florid contrapun-

tal treatment of a fugue theme,
and a more maturely developed
emotional impressiveness. .-

Mercifully avoiding the pitfalls

of mechanical rigidity, Ad-El
adopted flexible tempi, conveying
- in the slow sections of Nos. 912,
914 and 916 - an improvisation-

like .meditativeness, as if extem-
porizing on the spur of the

moment. This, of course, could
not be the case in such highly

structured works.
Ad-JiPslpofished technique and

transparency of intricate textriies

sounded"'as If taken for granted,

adding a significant contribution

to his artistic endeavor.

Jerusalem Music Center,
Mishkenot Shaananim, May 10.

Dry Eppstein

IN a world populated wife gods,

muses and monsters - as is the

Baroque of England, France and
Germany - it made sense to

devote a whole program of the

Jerusalem Consort to these partly

divine, partly infernal creatures.

The consort (Miriam Meltzer,

soprano; Idit Shetner, Baroque
transverse flute; Myma Herzog,
viola da gamba; David Sbemer,
harpsichord) presented a well-

consolidated, professionally reli-

.

able performance of the Baroque
style’s niceties and peculiarities,

particularly in Rameau's Orphee,
where all fee members joined

forces in an impressive display of
esprit de corps.

The instrumental combinations
were delightfully highlighted in

Couperin’s playful suite Les Petits

Ages.
The Baroque's penchant for

unabashed virtuosity was demon-
strated brilliantly by Herzog’s
gamba in Forqueray’s extremely
demanding Jupiter. Rameau’s
Cyclope provided Sbemer wife an

CONCERT ROUNDUP

opportunity for remarkable tech-

nical skill.

Meltzer’s soprano made mostly
accurate, but sometimes rough
landing, on the higher notes in

Blow’s Sappho to die Goddess of
Love and arias from Bach can-

tatas.

Benny Hendel contributed a

relaxed atmosphere wife his infor-

mal yet informative narration.

St. Andrew’s Scottish Church.
May 11.

Ury Eppstein

THE Roman Amphitheater in Beit

She 'an is a magical setting for

opera. It is not as huge as the one
in Caesarea and it does not face

the sea breezes that can create

havoc wife fee singers’ voices. In

fact, Beit She'an should become a

national site for special opera pro-

ductions, as it has all the ingredi-

ents for which such events rail.

Unfortunately, only several hun-
dred people attended the perfor-

mance of Eugene Onegin, per-

formed by the visiting opera
house from Minsk, Belarus. This

was a very traditional production,

as one could expect, with minimal
sets and even further minima]
staging and movement on stage.

But that never interfered with

our overall enjoyment. Under the

dynamic baton of Alexander

Anisimov, fee orchestra played
very well, and the chorus sang
quite exceptionally- It is not often

feat we hear such fresh and accu-
rate choral singing here in Israel.

Not all fee soloists were first

class, far from it. But Natalia

Kostenko was a captivating

Thtyana. Her soprano was warm
and tender, and her singing of the

famous lengthy and most
demanding letter scene quite mar-
velous. Vladimir Petrov as

Onegin had some fine moments,
and accolades also go to all the

other female singers in the cast.

The male voices were some-
what weaker. But this is was
above all Anisimov's evening.

The way be blended orchestra and
stage, fee way he accompanied
the singers, and the way he weld-

ed the intricate and. masterly

Tchaikovsky ensemble numbers
was extraordinary.

Beit She'an Roman Amphithe-
ater. May 9.

Michael Ajzenstadt

THERE are many ways to play

die Dvorak cello concerto but, on
the whole, the tendency is toward
a grand, almost bombastic explo-

sion of sound. Robert Cohen, on
the other hand, treats it as cham-
ber music. He plays softly, ten-

derly and in a very personal way.

His second -movement is poetic

and lyric in a very encompassing
and rich manner. It's convincing
enough to make one forget any
other approach.

Haifa Symphony Orchestra

flutist Marcello Ehrlich captured

the essence of Cohen’s interpreta-

tion and played magically with

him, but conductor Giora Bernstein

seemed to have completely missed

die point He seemed to be inter-

ested mare in a tug of war than in

real music making.

Haifa Auditorium. May 6.

Michael Ajzenstadt

ISRAELI pianist Daniel Gortler

revealed depth, fluency and grace
in his performance of Mozart's

majestic piano concerto No. 25 in

C major, K-503 as featured soloist

in fee Beersheba Sinfonietta All-

Mozart Classikal No. 6 series.

Gortler wrote his own cadenza
as well, and added an original

humorous touch of the

Marseillaise to the usual modula-
tions and pyrotechnics.

An intense inwardness of focus
was projected by conductor
Aharon Harlap, who led the

Sinfonietta in sonorous and stylis-

tically faithful renditions of the

Don Giovanni overture and the

"Prague" Symphony, K.504.
Beersheba Conservatorv, May

11.

Max Stem

Partisan study of ethnic resentments is overly simplistic
MIDNIGHT PRAYER

By Anmon Levy and Rami D«nan. Direction.

Rami Daaon. So. Dror Hemraoa. Costumes,

Mkfai Loo. Mask, Ori VfcBslavsky. Hebrew
tide, Tdam Htazoc At die Cameri Theater, Td
Aviv.

Rabbi Sbtai _\bssi Gxaber
Hachara Atjya AriehBBas

.

Plnhas Avraham Seiektar
Berfae Yonun Hatav

WITH the -advent of a

drama like Midnight
Prayer, audiences in

this country are at long last being

exposed to a convulsive frontal

explosion of Sephardi resentment
against Ashkenazi attitudes.

The staging of this play marks a

rare and rancorous release of what
hitherto has been an overtly sup-

pressed though long built-up hos-

tility nursed by citizens oforiental

origin against the patronizing-

cum-contemptous view in which
they are held by many of their

European counterparts. As an out-

spoken, embittered outcry as well

as a significant socio-political

manifesto, it should have a power-
ful impact.

TOWER RECORDS’ TOP 15
THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS ARTIST

#12 7 RITA
#2 3 8 SHLOMO AHTZJ

#3 4 9 VARIOUS ARTISTS
#4 1 2 THE CRANBERRIES
*5 5 3 BOCKFOUR _
#6 15 7 ALANIS MORlSEjTE
#7 NEW 1 GEORGE MICHAEL

#8 7 18 OASIS
m NEW 1 NOA
#10 NEW 1 VARIOUS ARTISTS
fij 14 20 YEHUDA POL1KER

#12 11 3 VANGEUS
#13 RE 1 NUHTT GALRON
#}1 6 5 VARIOUS ARTISTS

#15 13 8 TAKE THAT

.
TITLE

COMPILATION
TWO
DREAMLAND
TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED
BACK TO THE SHELL
JAGGED LITTLE PILL

OLDER
MORNING GLORY
CALLING
HIT BOX 11

THE CHILD IN YOU
PORTRAITS
THAT PLACE
SHINE ON. VOL 2
GREATEST HITS

Tower Records' tojMdfing albums far the previous week. RE - re-entry

THEATER REVIEW
NAOMI DOUDAI

Yossi Graber and Arieh Elias

give masterly studies symbolizing

the Ashkenazi and the Sephardi

religious establishment respec-

tively.

Yoram Hatav depicts a Deri-

prototype emotionally and slav-

ishly trapped In the former, while

Avraham Seiektar, in the most

genuinely moving role of the
evening, plays his simple
Sephardi father.

Characterizations apart, the text

is however by no means cm a par
wife the performances or the the-

matic projection. First, fee religio-

political juxtaposition of sacred

and profane is, to put it mildly, out

of balance.

There is, too, something of
cheap sentimentaiization as well

as a sense of forced sanctity in

episodes like the ecstatic

Ashkenazi ritual dance and the

Sephardi religious liturgy.

Then there is the psychological

aspect. While fee agonized frus-

tration of conflicting ethnic iden-

tity and its consequent sense of
inferiority are graphically docu-

mented, they are not realized

artistically.

The victor-victim confrontation

pictured here is a one-sided, parti-

san structure of half truths.

PINK PANTHER
Screen Saver Entertainment - on CD-ROM
Enjoy the hippiest coolest cal in cartoons - on your computed!!

* FuBy animated cartoon screen savers

* Cod wallpaper

* Guest appearances

* Unforgettable Pink Panther theme music

Produced byAsymetric Entertainment Works on Windows - 35’ disk

JP Special Price NIS 99 ind. p&h in Israel

To: JPMsurt, The Jerusalem Post FOB 81,

Jerusalem 91000

Please send me Tha Pink Panther on CD-ROM
Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax.

Name

Address-

.City.

Code_ . TeL (day).

Concert is her

ticket home
MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

S
HOULD I stay or should I go?
That is die question that most

high-level classical musicians

here face at some point in their

careers. It's a question that has even
split families.

In tiie strongly Zionist Zed fami-

ly, for example, four children

showed an above-average talenL

Today, three of them - Nitai (vio-

lin), Hi!lei (cello) and Run (piano) -
still make their homes and musical

careers here.

Violinist Carmit, who left Israel at

1 5 to study in the US, is now return-

ing for tiie first time in a profession-

al capacity. It’s a moment she wish-

es had come earlier, but no invita-

tion had been forthcoming before.

Two weeks from now she will

play in the opening musical event of

the Israel Festival, accompanied by
the Chamber Music Society of
Lincoln Center

"One day I got a phone call and
was asked if I would join the group
to play in Israel. I was thrilled

because I’ve come back to Israel

many times and played privately,

but this is a wonderful opportunity.

It's a first and it's really exciting,”

said Zori in a phone interview from
her New York home.
The ensemble is a unique one, she

explains. "The Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Center is a

chamber-music group based in New
York City, in Alice Tully Hall. They
have regular members but it's a
flexible situation and the members
do other things and have solo

careers and live all over the world.

Then at times they have some
guests so they get a variety. I have
been a guest forthe past three direc-

tors.

"It's not an ensemble per se.

That’s why they are called a society.

Nevertheless there is some kind of

an ambience since play a lot togeth-

er and I was lucky to do some
recordings with them."

Zori is first and foremost a dum-
ber musician, and has no regrets at

pasting upa solo career. "The more
I play, the more I find that my
greater love is chamber music. The
repertoire is so big and so enriching

so there is never a dull moment
"I have performed all fee major

violin concerti and they are wonder-
ful But performing concerti you
have to come to terras wi* how
.good tiie orchestra' is. and still

1

tiie
'

conductor has to: have -his. say^
which- is not- always necessarily n

what you have in mind.
"In chamber music you have

much more control; die percentage

of the performances turning out the

way you warn to make them to is

higher."

Zori admits that living and rais-

ing two young children (aged three

and one) in the US is not easy for

her. "The house I grew up in in

Israel was a very patriotic home.

We grew up on fee idea of loving
our country and really I love every-

thing about my country and being

Jewish.

“There is a real lack in terms of
die community here [in the US],
especially during the holidays.

Being away from my immediate
family makes me heartbroken.

Don't get me wrong. I do have a

wonderful life here and there are

many opportunities. I wouldn't
have had fee same life in Israel, so

you pay the price and the price is

high for living in New York.”

Zori adds that there were "so
many facets as to why 1 stayed

abroad. You sort of go wife the flow

and since I'm not an unhappy per-

son I accept it I left Israel at IS and
never really returned. 1 got used to

American society and people, and I

created a Jewish home for myself.

But there's nothing like Israel for an

Israeli.”

As with many professional

women, one of the keys to her suc-

cess is good child care. "I have an

incredible baby sitter who is mine
and mine alone. Of course a big

chunk of my salary goes to her but

it’s wrath it because I have satisfac-

tion in music and wife fee kids and
so you juggle both. It's stressful but

it’s worth iL”

Zori speaks Hebrew with her chil-

dren at home while her husband,

Robert, speaks English wife the

kids who manage to know when to

speak which language.

Zori commends her siblings for

staying in Israel, although she

admits that maybe tiie is somewhai
to blame for that "My brothers

made tiie conscious decision not to

have roots in fee US, maybe
because of me.

“I feel good for them, they are

happy people, happy musically too.

They found their way in Israel I

have a lot of respect for them
because they had a personal belief

of living in the country and malting

something there.”

Nitai Zori, concertmaster of tiie

Ra’anana Symphonerte, adds that

"fee decision to stay here was not

only musical but of course it had to

do wife Carmit although it’s not the

same. And there is no way I could

have had a career abroad and go to

the army here. I’m very happy and I

do not miss not having an interna-

• tiortalcareer.”

-Spehking about Carmit, he adds
Itifeate^she is a great violinist; an
amazing one. She’s got everything

it calls for. Come to the concerts,

believe me, you will not regret il"

And he maintains somewhat bit-

terly fete “it isgrm that Carmit is at

long last playing here professional-

ly, but itshould have happened kmg
ago.” She will perform in two con-
certs with the Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Center at tiie

Israel Festival on May 25 and 26.

A few Baroque cowboys
from George Balanchine

DANCE REVIEW
DORA SOWDEN

THE performance of a

Balanchine ballet is always

an event; and the premier by
the Israeli Ballet of his Square
Dance at the Tel Aviv Center for tiie

Performing Arts Opera House (May
6) lived up to all expectations.

The great choreographer had
chosen music from the baroque
composers and made them a com-
patible blend with the American
folksmess. The dancing combined
super balletic technique with
squares and circles that kept the

country western in mind.

This was Balanchine at his most
subtle, seeming most relaxed when
he was most intricate.

Not that the dancers were always
perfect in this marvelous creation.

Their performance was balleticafly

correct but often looked heavier

than the crafty devices demanded,
even where spirit was free.

It is notable feat Berta
Yampolsky’s two works on the pro-

gram did not suffer from compar-
isons but stood their own ground.

The John Adams mysterious music
seemed more hallucinatory than
ever and the otherwcridliness of the

dance forms was beautifully main-

tained on and off the flight of stairs

which enhanced tiie scene in

Harmonium.
The four excerpts from

Yampolsky’s Dancin' were also a

welcome revival. The last one,

“Take This Waltz" (music: Leonard
Cohen), did bring back memories
of Wendy Lucking 's style but were
all together a suitable ending to a

brilliant evening.

TO honor tiie memory of the late

Dr. Martha Hill, founder and direc-

tor of the JuiUiard School Dance
Department in New York and a fre-

quent visitor to Israel, HastiaLevy-
Agron. head of the Rubin Academy
Dance Department, arranged an
evening (May 5) at the Hebrew
University Givat Ram campus.
Dances by two of Dr. Hill’s col-

leagues, Anna Sokolow and Jane
Dudley, both whom have been at

various times teaching in

Jerusalem, were performed by
Springboard, the dance group of
the Rubin Academy.
Also on fee program was a

chhpy-cum-jazzy dance by young
students, choreographed by Barak
Marshall.

T€L AVIV UNIVERSITY

INAUGURATION OFTHE
AUSTRIA CHAIR IN ARCHAEOLOGY

OFTHE LAND OF ISRAEL
INTHE BIBLICALPERIOD

Lecture:

Professor David Ussishkin

Incumbent of the Chair

The Role ofArchaeology in Clarifying the History

of the Land of Israel during the Biblical Period

on Wednesday, 1 5 May 1996 at 4: 15 p.m. at the Marcelle Gordon

University Gub, Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv

b The public is invited

vs.
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Rishon-Tel Aviv
train approved

Teva quarterly profits

rise 18% to $22.3m.
HAIM SHAPIRO

THE steering committee of the

Ports and Railways Authority yes-

terday approved plans for a subur-

ban railway from Tel Aviv to

Rishon Lezion.

The new line will at first go

from the railway station in south

Tel Aviv to the new Rishon
Lezion Egged station west of the

town. Later, the railway is sched-

uled to continue to southern

Rishon Lezion and eventually be

part of a Tel Aviv-Ashdod and Tel

Aviv-Modi'in line.

According to the authority, the

ride from Rishon Lezion to Tel

Aviv will take 13 minutes. During

rush hour, it is scheduled to han-

dle more than 2,000 passengers.

There is currently a suburban

line between Tel Aviv and

Netanya, with 60 trains a day, and

a Tel Aviv-Rehovot line with 17

trains a day.

Another line planned for the

greater Tel Aviv mass transit sys-

tem - which will run from Tel

Aviv to Petah Tikva. Kfar Sava,

Ben-Gurion Airport and Modi 'in

- got a boost last week when the

Transport and Finance ministries

approved plans and allocated

funds for the construction of the

Tel Aviv to Kfar Sava segment.

Elbit’s MiG-21 has
inaugural flight

HAIM SHAPIRO

THE inaugural flight of the Elbit

MiG-21 two-seater took place

successfully over the weekend,

the firm announced yesterday.

The plane is, in fact, a Mig-21
Lancer which Elbit is upgrading

in Romania for the Romanian Air

Force.

The flight lasted about half an

hour at the factory in Bacau of

Aeroslar SA, the Romanian air-

craft industry. A joint flight crew
from the two companies carried

out the flight

Airport
workers
call off

sanctions

today
HAIM SHAPIRO

THE Airports Authority works
committee decided last night not

to interrupt flights at Ben-
Gurion Airport today after the

authority threatened to seek a

restraining order from the Labor
Court.

The workers have been hold-

ing a series of meetings of the

entire airport staff to protest a

government committee's rec-

ommendations to change the

pension plan for authority
workers.

These meetings have been
stopping all takeoffs, landings

and other activities.

The authority stressed that the

dispute is not between itself and
the workers.

According to Elbit, the flight

took place on time and the entire

upgrading program is continuing

according to schedule. In August

1 995, it said, the inaugural flight

of the first prototype MiG-21 sin-

gle seater took place two months

ahead of the planned date.

Both planes fulfilled the tacti-

cal, technical, and safety require-

ments of the Romanian Air Force,

which has approved the gradual

upgrading of all the MiG-21 s in

its possession, the company said.
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TEVA Pharmaceutical Industries

posted quarterly net profits of

$223 million, a historic fiist-quar-

ter high and a 18% increase from

$18.9m. in the same period last

year, the company announced yes-

terday.

Total first quarter sales for the

company, which leads the local

drug industry, rose 24% to

$1893m. from $152.7ra.

The company’s first quarter

results include sales generated by

Biogal Pharmaceutical Works, one

of the largest pharmaceutical com-
panies in Hungary; and ICL an

Italian bulk pharmaceutical manu-
facturer, both of which were

acquired during the 1995 fourth

quarter.

Speaking at a press conference

to announce the results, Teva
President and CEO Eli Hurvitz

said the first quarter was highlight-

ed by the absorption of Biogal into

the group and reorganization pro-

cedures involving cutbacks in

staff.

The company was also involved

in reaching an agreement to acquire

US-based Biocraft Laboratories.

Hurvitz said he expects the transac-

tion, which involves an exchange

of shares, to be completed by the

end of the month.

“The merger is expected to sub-

stantially broaden our product

offerings and market presence in

the US market for generic drugs,”

Hurvitz said.

Eli Hurvitz: First quarter was
highlighted by absorption of
Biogal into the group and reor-

ganization procedures involv-

ing cutbacks in staff.

(Andre Biunimnn)

Local market sales increased

1 1% to $70.8nu including pharma-

ceutical sales of $49.85m. Sales

outside of Israel increased 33% to

$I183nL, including pharmaceuti-

cal sales of $85.13m. North

American sales increased 9% to

S71m.
Management said increased

sales volume compensated for

price competition in both finished

dosage forms and bulk pharmaceu-

tical chemicals.

Teva's sales in central and east-

ern Europe increased from $2.9m.

Sebeg ends strike after Peres promises to

seek more compensation for Nahariya
NAHARIYA Mayor Jackie Sebeg
called for the end of the two-day

municipal strike following a deci-

sion by Prime Minister Shimon
Peres

* and Finance Minister

Avraham Shohat to ask the cabi-

net to pui the city's compensation
package on par with that of other

towns in the confrontation area,

the Finance Ministry said yester-

day.

Following the government's
approval of the Finance

JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

Ministry’s NIS 900 million com-
pensation plan two days ago.

Sebeg called for a strike to protest

the smaller package Nahariya was
awarded compared to the other

towns in the North.

In comparison to the 15-percent

reduction in income tax, the towns
within the confrontation area

received, Nahariya residents were

granted a 12%' reduction. And

Nahariya was die Only area not to

receive a promise of government

assistance for people looking to

buy homes there.

The Finance Ministry said it

will suggest that Nahariya resi-

dents be awarded the 15% income
tax reduction and the NIS 20,000
in governmental assistance for

homebuyers - NIS 10,000 of
which will be given as a grant -
that was offered to towns within

the confrontation area.

Kardan in advanced talks with int’l firms

KARDAN Agricultural App-
liances, a subsidiary of Kardan
Investments, is in advanced nego-

tiations with international compa-
nies to market research and devel-

opment programs valued at about

$4 million.

The company is in talks to mar-

ket six research and technological

development programs, which
were researched at the Volcanic

Institute of Agricultural Research.

The Agriculture Ministry
recently awarded Kardan a con-

tract to market technological
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research projects conducted at the

Volcanic Institute.

The contract was awarded in an
attempt to expand the institute's

research and development activi-

ties by creating strategic partner-

ships and attracting investors.

Kardan general manager Moshe
Shapira said the company has a

detailed work plan to find poten-

tial scientific projects that can
attract overseas financing. He
said the leading fields in agricul-

ture research include computeri-

zation of the agriculture sector,

pesticides and genetic engineer-

ing.

Shapira said there is very large

marketing potential for die

research projects conducted at the

institute, estimated at between
$15 million and $20m. in the first

year of marketing.

Kardan Agricultural is currently

demonstrating its products for die

first time at the Agritech exhibi-

tion at the Tel Aviv Exhibition

Grounds.
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PARIS (Reuter) - The French cab-

inet, moving to set up an all-pro-

fessional army, approved a drasti-

cally reduced defense budget bill

yesterday but said there was no
crisis with Germany over cuts in

joint defense industry programs.

The bill, to be presented to par-

liament next month, pegged
defense spending for the six-year

period 1 997-2002 at an annual FR
185 billion, some FR 20b. less

than the level set by the govern-

ment in 1 994.

"This will make France's
defense less expensive and more
efficient,” Defense Minister
Charles Millon told reporters.

“It will anchor our defense in

the process of European unifica-

tion.”

Details were to be announced

later in the day with attention

focused on the future of joint

combat helicopter programs with

Germany and other allies.

President Jacques Chirac reas-

sured Chancellor" Helmut Kohl in

' /nvesf in the world's major exchanges

with Israel Discount Bank

private talks last Friday that Paris

would respect all its Franco-
German commitments, despite the

economy measures.

Government spokesman Alain

Lamassoure quoted the president

as telling yesterday's cabinet

meeting that there was “no misun-

derstanding” between the two
countries.

German Defense Minister
Volker Ruehe has expressed con-
cern that France would sacrifice

joint military programs to reduce
its budget deficit and qualify for

another Franco-German priority, a
single European currency in 1999.

Defense sources said the bill

would be deliberately vague about
orders for Tiger attack helicopters

developed with Germany, and
NH90 transport and anti-subma-

rine helicopters developed with
Germany, Italy and the

Netherlands.

The sources said Fiance's target

was for 120 Tigers in the year
2015 compared with 210 initially

planned, with the first deliveries

delayed until 2003. and for 80 to

90 NH90s, less than half the num-
ber initially sought, with first

deliveries in 2004.

to $22.4nL, reflecting die inclusion

of Biogal for the full quartet In

western- Europe sales rose 9.1% to

$l737m.
Commenting on the company s

plans to increase its dominance in

Europe, Hurvitz said, “We are cur-

rently looking into the possibility

of either continuing our strategy of

purchasing additional small com-

panies in Europe which are leaders

in their field or merging with a

large international firm which is sit-

uaied across Europe.”
Financial expenses increased

553% to S3.72m. from $2.4m.

Management said the increase is

due mainly to the rise in the bor-

rowing base, die increase in interest

rates and the devaluation of die

shekel to the US dollar during the

quarto;

Gross research and development
expenses increased 20% to $17.6m.
Hurvitz said the company expects

to receive FDA approval to market

Copaxone, a drug designed to fight

multiple sclerosis, in fee US by the

end of the second quarto;

In die' first quarto; Teva received

payments of $18.7m. from Israel’s

General Health Fund, most of
which constitutes pre-payments of

sums due during 1996 in accor-

dance with the terms of a settle-

ment agreement reached between

the fund, die government and the

GHFs creditor

Teva announced a regular first-

quarter cash dividend for 1996 of

20 cents per ADR (American
Depository Receipt).
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EU to start formal probe into French textiles aid: The European

mto
fry

lion. If they were small and. medium-sized enterprises (SN^) there

money paid to large companieswas I.ke,

ly to be considered illegal, they said.
. .

The French government promised m March

tiles industry by reducing salaiy-lroked conmbubonspasdlb>

employers in clothing, shoe and other crorapames in the sector. This

vm to compensate, in particular; for wfaar Pans sees as tmfair cqm,

petition byEurop^ Union countries that have devalued

readies.

Greek prosecutor seeks felony charges in PTT deal: A Greg

state prosecutor yesterday recommended . felony charges oe^iad

against those responsible for alleged wrongdoing in a $200 million

deafto supply the state telephone monopoly with digital switches m
1994. The Greek T^w^mrmmifarifHis Organization (OTE).awarded

the enn<fnirts for some one million digital switches to Greece's

Intracom and Siemens Hellas, a subsidiary of Germany's Siemens.

Court officials said prosecutor Lambros Karanabelas sent ms pro-

posal to the Athens appeals .court tribunal, which willdecide within

two weeks whether to press charges and name a special prosecutor.

KfflTimhftlfls called for three felony and three nrisderoeairor counts,

ranging from bribery arid fraud to falsifying documents. .
ReuJgr.

INDUSTRIAL growth has stabi-

lized at a relatively low level

since the start of the year, reflect-

ed in a a slowdown in export
deliveries and a standstill in local

market sales, according to a"

Manufacturers Association sur-

vey.

Association general manager
Yoram Belizovsky said the survey
was conducted on about 190 com-
panies in the second half of March'
and April.

In the second quarter, 40% of
the manufacturers forecast a 21%
drop in local market sales. In the

export field, 5 1 % of the manufac-
turers expect export shipments to

grow, compared with 17% that

anticipate a drop.
The manufacturers forecast a

small growth in investments in-

fixed assets in the second quarter;

A drop in investments is expected

in tire food and textiles fields,

compared with a rise in metals
and electronics field.

Belizovsky said 34% of those
surveyed reported a growth in •

local market sales in the first three

months of the year; compared
with 41% in a similar survey con-
ducted in January and 53% in an
October 1995 survey. -

However, 35% reported a. drop
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in sales, compared with 29% in

the previous survey and -16% in

the October survey. -

Belizovsky said there was a riow-
down in the export field. The num-
ber ofmanufactures forepart a rise

m export shipments fell to 35%
from 43% ‘in the January survey.

.

\ Twenty-five percent of the
exporters reported a drop ax

.

export deliveries, compared with
22% in tire previous sirvey.

“The survey shows that mantt-

/jv

*

&

A bank operator takes the fingerprint of a SoutoAfHcarcpensioBerata awhile cadi dispenser In

this township of the; remote former homdandofKwaNflebete. Using acombmation of bank cards
and fingerprints, mobile pay points dispense pension money' to those who cannot readi banks*

industrial growth stowed last month
facturers’ profits from exports
continued to erode, even though

export prices' overseas diff hot

drop,'’ said Belizovsky, explain-

ing tips is associated with the rise

in operatingcosts and slow deval-

uation of fee shekel' against the 0
basket afcurtencies/
Accordingto rhcsmveyr45% of :

the esqjorters' reported an erosion

in profits, compared wife' 38% in

fee previous month.
In fee reported period, the rate

of industrial productivity growth
reriainedemalL ..
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|> ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

The Companies Act (New Version) 5743-1983 -

G.L.V. International (1995) Ltd. Reg. No.51-207797-5

NOTICE
To Mr. Alan Garu:
In a Resolution ofThe Board of Directors of theabove
Company on April 30, 1996, it was decided to demand
payment for 25 per cent of the value of all shares issued to

you and for which payment has not yet been made. You are
hereby ordered to execute payment for said shares by do later
than May 30, 1996.

Steven LJebson
Chairman of the Board /
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Shares mark time

with eye on CPI
report, elections

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FEUCE MARANZ

199.19
-0.32%

TWo-Sided index

STOCKS were little changed,

awaiting tomorrow's consumer
price index report and the up-

coming elections.

Shares in Teva closed down
0.25 percent after the company

said first-quarter net profits rose

18%, Jess than expected, to S22.3

million, or 14 cents a share-

The Maof Index fell 0.12% to

210.36. The Two-Sided Index fell

032% to 199.19. Of 993 issues

trading across the exchange,

more than twice as many shares

feli as rose.

“Nothing will really move the

market until the elections are

over” said Dan Kitri, an analyst

at Tel Aviv's Bank Otzar Ha-

hayal. “Teva numbers weren’t

bad but there’s no interest in buy-

ing stocks right now.”

Some NIS 51.4m. worth of

shares traded* NIS 100*000 lower

than yesterday and about

NIS 30m. less than the average

last week
“Turnover of NIS 50m. a day

is a joke,” Kitri said. “One stock

in New York trades at that

volume.”

Analysts are looking towards

the inflation report, expected to

show prices rose 1 .2% in of

April for an indication of the

Bank of Israel’s monetary policy,

to be announced at the end of the

month. A high inflation rate may
prompt the central bank to raise

rates.

The Bank of Israel last

changed rates on April 25, when

210.36
-0.12%

Maof index

it raised the rate at which it lends

to banks 0.8 percentage points to

14.8%.

That decision was taken
against a background of rising in-

flation, rising expectations and

expanding money supply.

Inflation in the first quarter of

the year was 2.8%, an annual rate

of about 12%, exceeding both

1995's 8.1% inflation and this

years target of 8 to 10%.

Investors are also looking to-

ward the results of the elections

for an indication of whether the

peace process will move forward.

The most active share on the

exchange, Maof Index-listed

Koor Industries Ltd., rose 0.25%

as NIS 2.8m. worth of shares

changed hands. Koor’s ADRs in

New York were down V» in early

trading.

Other gaining shares on the in-

dex included Tadiran, which rose

1,25%. Tadiran’s shares traded in

New York were up V« to 24 in

early trading.

Bezeq, Israel state-controlled

phone company, rose 0.5% and

First International Bank of Israel

rose 0+25%.

Chemical companies declined.

On the Maof Index, Israel Chem-

icals Ltd. fell 13% and Makhte-

shim Chemical Works Ltd. fell

2%.

On the Two-Sided Index,

Agan Chemicals Manufacturers

Ltd fell 03% and Israel Petro-

chemical Enterprise Ltd. fell

2.75%. Bloomberg

German stocks

soar, others slide
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (ReuteT) - Geraan
stocks surged more than one per-

cent yesterday but the other main

European bourses ended down,

with London rattled by a harsh

regulatory review of its gas indus-

try and diminishing prospects for

interest rate cuts.

The dollar climbed back over

133 marks in Europe, its best

level in 11 days, still buoyed by

last week's US economic data

showing inflation risks receding.

In Frankfurt, stocks finished

up 2739 points at 2496.17 after

investors went on a buying spree,

taking heart from the strong dol-

lar and recovering government

bonds.

In London, stocks ended down
by 0.4 perceat with investors wor-

ried about April inflation data

and they drew no comfort from a

positive opening on Wall Street.

The market was also unsettled

by a tough review of gas pipeline

charges from industry regulator

Ofgas. It sparked heavy selling in

gas shares and cast a cloud over

other sectors.

British Gas shares dropped 27-

1/2 pence to 200- 1/2 pence after

Ofgas proposed its TransCo divi-

sion reduce charges to gas suppli-

ers by an average of 20 to 2S
percent, instead of the expected

10 to 20 percent.

Analysts said the data showed

that domestic inflation pressures

were still benign but another cut

in British interest rates would be

risky because of rising world

commodity prices.

French shares finished lower

after Friday’s 1.4 percent jump

although the Bank of France left

its interest rates unchanged at the

weekly tender. The CAC-40 in-

dex closed down 13.95, or 0.66

percent, at 2,10035

The dollar ended the European

trading day up against the mark

but failing to match the sharp

gains the US currency made
against the mark last Friday on

the strength of good US inflation

data.

Many foreign exchange dealers

opted to stay on the sidelines af-

ter Friday’s strong dollar run,

keeping a wary eye open for a full

plate of US economic data this

week and the upcoming Bundes-

bank council meeting in Germa-

ny. The US currency slid slightly

against the yen.

“Dollar/mark really has to get

the momentum going to extend

its gains,” said Tim Fox, treasury

economist at Standard Chartered

Bank in London. “It still looks

bid but it does have problems to

go much further.**

The dollar slipped below 105

yen.

Blue-chip stocks soar

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Wall
Street investors shook off infla-

tion jitters and went on a buying

binge yesterday, sending the Nas-

daq composite index to another

new high while the blue-chip

market scrambled lo keep up.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average jumped 64.46 points or

1.17 percent to end at 53S2.60.

In the broader market, advancing

issues swamped declines 16-7 on

active trading of 396 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.

The Nasdaq composite index

soared 19.11 points, or 139 per-

cent, to 1,221.87, surpassing Fri-

day’s record close of 1,202.76.



Christie: Atlanta will

be sprinters ’ games
NUREMBERG (Reuter)

Olympic 100 meters champion

Linford Christie said yesterday

that this year’s Atlanta, Olympics

would be a -sprinters’ games'’ but

still kept his rivals guessing on
whether he would defend his title.

Christie told a news conference

that Atlanta’s heat and humidity

would provide perfect conditions

for sprinters and said he was even

fitter than last year despite his 36
years.

Although his clothing and shoe

sponsors, who organized the con-

ference, released a statement

clearly indicating that Christie

would be running at the Games,
the man himself played bis cards

close to his chest

"ff I’m there, you will see me.

If not you won’t” he said. “For

people like me the heat and
humidity are great. It's going tohumidity are great. It's going to

be a sprinters' games. I’m a lot

Stronger now. As time goes on, I

get better.”

Journalists reading a sponsors’

statement before the conference

were left in no doubt about

Christie’s Olympic plans.

German company Puma orga-

nized the event to publicize what

it called its “World Team” -lead-

ing athletes who are competing in

Atlanta and are under contract to

wear the company’s kit

“In Atlanta 10,768 athletes will

compete,” the statement said.

“Four of them have special ambi-

tions - (Jamaican sprinter)

Merlene Ottey, (German long

jumper; Heike Drechsler, Linford

Christie and (British high hur-

dler) Colin Jackson."

Christie has said that 1 996 will

be his last season and he is run-

ning just for fim. But the Briton,

whose indoor campaign was cut

short by a groin injury, has pre-

pared hard.
‘ Looking powerful and fit after

training in Australia and Florida,

he opened his outdoor season

with a victory in an impressive

10.20 seconds despite cold and

wet conditions at a small meeting

in the German town of Arnsberg

on Sunday.

The marie compared favorably

with the hand-timed 103 seconds

Christie clocked at the start of

1 992 season when he went on to

win the Olympic title in

Barcelona and the 10.26 in his

first race in 1993, the season he
won the world title in Stuttgart.

National high jump
mark broken

HEATHER CHA1T

HIGH jumper Constantin

Matusevich added a centimeter to

his own national recond at the

ASA Championships held at

Hadar Yosef stadium on Monday.
Twenty-five year old

Matusevich. who immigrated one
year ago from Ukraine, jumped
2.29 meters, way beyond the

2.25m he needed to clear for the

Olympic criterion. He managed
ail bis jumps at the first attempt,

beginning with 2.25m and
including the record after which
he decided to quit.

Pole vaulter Constantin

Simyonev also confirmed his

place on the Olympic team at the

same meet when he cleared the

bar at 5.65m. Danny Krasnov,

who holds the national pole vault

record, jumped 5.60m and ended
second behind Simyonev.
Krasnov and Simyonev will

both compete in Atlanta, the first

time that two Israeli athletes are

registered for the same event
Triple jumper Rogel Nahum has
also confirmed his spot on the

track-and-field squad.

Rising to the ‘Challenge’
ALAN ROBERTS

A NEW sports organization for paraplegics called Challenge was for-

mally inaugurated by Major General Doron Rubin (Res.) at a recent gala

reception at the Tel Aviv Marina, with guests of honor Chairman of the

.JewishAgency"Avraham Burg and Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo

.

Challenge will enable Israel’s paraplegics to take part in sports such

as snow skiing, sailing, kayaking, off-road motor racing, deep sea div-

ing, paragliding, skydiving and waterskiing. The organization’s aims are

to form new social' circles for paraplegics, to alter the perception held

by the public and to improve their status in society.

Physical disabilities of member paraplegic sportspersons were
incurred at birth, in civilian life, through work and in the army, and die

organization cuts across age and gender differences.

Challenge has adopted Ehud Manor's song “A Man's Spirit Can
Surpass His Body” (Ruah he’adam yechol lagoof). penned especially

for the inauguration, as its anthem.

English soccer promotion playoffs

FIRST LEG (Sunday)
Division One
Charlton 1, Crystal Palace 2
Leicester 0, Stoke 0
Division Two
Bradford 0, Blackpool 2
Crewe 2. Notts County 2
Division Three
Colchester 1 , Plymouth 0
Hereford 1, Darlington 2
SECOND LEG (Tomorrow)

FINAL
Saturday, May 25
Division Three
Winner promoted to division two
Sunday, May 26
Division Two
Winner promoted to division one
Monday, May 27
Division One
Winner promoted to Premier
League

SPORTS The Jerusalem Post Tuesday; May 14. 1996

Detroit at oblivion’s
DETROIT (AP) - Jon Casey
made 37 saves and Yuri Khmylev
had a goal and an assist as the SL
Louis Blues pushed the Stanley

Cup favorite Detroit Red Wings
to the brink of elimination with a

3-2 victory in Game S of the

Western Conference semifinal.

To advance to the conference

finals, the Blues need to win

today at home, where they are 5-

0 this season in the playoffs. If

necessary. Game 7 would be

played at Detroit on Thursday.

Wayne Gretzky and Brett Hull

also scored for the Blues in

Sunday’s game- Kris Draper and

Vyacheslav Kozlov scored for

Detroit.

While the Red Wings flooded

Casey with shots from every con-

ceivable spot and angle -
although most were from outside

and poor angles - Sl Louis made
good use of its 21 shots by taking

many of them from in front, many
of them in close.

And while Casey was steady in

net. Detroit goalie Chris Osgood
made the more spectacular saves.

But Casey made a key glove save

on Steve Yzerman from the right

circle with 12 seconds left and
Darren McCarty's shot on the

rebound was just wide left.

Panthers 2, Flyers 1 (20T)
Mike Hough's goal in the sec-

ond overtime gave tire Florida

Panthers a 2-1 victory over the

Philadelphia Flyers and a 3-2 lead

in their best-of-7 playoff series.

The victory was Florida's sec-

ond straight overtime victory and
the fourth overtime loss in the

playoffs for the Flyers, who must
win Game 6 in Florida today to

keep their Stanley Cup hopes
alive.

Hough scored at 8:05 of the sec-

ond overtime, wheeling around in

the faceoff circle to corral a

rebound, then firing a slap shot

over fallen Flyers goalie Ron
Hextall.

Trailing 1 -0, Florida tied it 2:39

into die third period when Eric

Crushing
victories

for

Warwicks,

NET GAINS - SL Louis Blues WayneGretzky follows his shot to file net against Red Wings goalie

Chris Osgood.

Desjardins failed to keep a bounc-

ing puck in the Panthers’ zone,

and Florida successfully broke

out on a 3-on-2.

Just over the blue line.. Dave
Lowry dropped a pass to Stu

Barnes, whose 35-foot shot

banked off Philadelphia's Dale
Hawerchuk and between
Hextall’s legs.

The Flyers’ Eric Lindros scored

die game’s first goal cm a power
play at 7:02 of the middle period,

one second after die Panthers got

one player back from a 5-on-3
shorthanded situation.

NHL Playoff Glance
SUNDAY’S RESULTS:
SL Louis 3, Detroit 2

Sl Louis leads series 3-2

Florida 2, Philadelphia 1 (2GT)
Florida leads series 3-2

LAST NIGHT:
Colorado at Chicago
TONIGHT
Philadelphia at Florida

Detroit at SL Louis .

TOMORROW
Chicago at Colorado - (if neces-

sary)

LONDON (AP) -Champwn for

the last two years,

Warwickshire began the

defense of Us English county

championship cricket title with

am overwhelming innings and

139-run victory over Sussex yes-

terday.

After piEng up 645 for seven

in its 'nn*iy with centuries for

Dennot Reeve (160 not oat),

Trevor Penney (13*) nod N*k
Knight (132) and 90 from

Dominic Ostler, the Bears dis-

missed Sussex for 222 and 214

to collect amaximum 24 points.

The Sussex players are

coached fry former West Indies

batsman Desmond Haynes who
kept them In the locker room
after the four-day game for a
post-match inquest on the loss.

At Lords, Middlesex bowled

out Durham for 67 with pace-

man David Follett takfeig eight

for 22 to also win by a huge
margin, 306 rims, despite trail-

jpg on first innings-
Middksex managed only 191

on first innings, 18 fewer than

the visitor, but Mt back with 391

in the second, with 171 from
former England captain Mike
Gatting.

'

Despite 23 from Durham’s
West Indian opener Sherwin.

Campbell, the viator crumbled
and FoHett, in . only his third

championship match, captured

Iris wickets in a YU. over speH.

In other news, Gloucestershire

batsman Andrews Symoods.
Engffsh born* hut Australian

raised. Is ready to play for

.

England after all ifselected. .

•

Last year, Symonds refused a
placeon fileEnglandA squad to

tour Pakistan ami pursue his

ambttian to play for Ausfarafia.

FA Cup finally

gets local recognition
THE bad old days are over for

good. For many years now, the

Israel Football Association,: Tor
some, totally inexplicable reason,

had prevented local TV stations

from screening the English FA
Cup final live. The governing

body of Israeli soccer claimed that

if the match was to be shown live,

it might tempt local supporters to

stay home in front of theirTV sets

rather than flock to die local sta-

dia.

This year, the IFA was not only

ignored by ICP and Cable
Channel 5, who did indeed show
the Manchester United-Liverpool

FA Cup final live, they were also

proved totally wrong.
The Cup Final censorship which

the IFA wanted to impose on
Israeli soccer fans would have

counted for nothing as viewers

could have stayed home to see a
Second Division game (Ness
Ziona v. Hapoel Jerusalem) live,

or they could have watched the

National League title clincher

between Maccabi Tel Aviv and
Betar Jerusalem from Bloomfield

on Channel 2, also live. Both are

broadcast with the IFA’s blessing.

SPORTSWATCH
OR! LEWIS

But as if to prove a point, almost

21.000 fans turned up at

Bloomfield to see Maccabi Tel

Aviv win its 1 8th National League
crown. For them, there were no
second thoughts about whether
they should give it a miss this time

and stay home to watch two of
England's finest clubs fighting it

out at Wembley Stadium. Some
37.000 spectators went to watch a

match this weekend.
Local soccer may not be as

high-quality or as illustrious 2S

die FA Cup final, but when the

chips are down, local fens know
where their true allegiances lie,

and whether it’s a championship
decider or a relegation tussle, the

fans will be there to see the action

unfold in the flesh.

No longer will we have to bold

our breath until a few seconds

before kickoff to know whether
we will be able to see thd FA Cup
final live, for it will becomea reg-

ular part of the local TV sporting

schedule. In the past, we needed

to rely on Jordan TV in order to

view foe final, and thenwe would
•

. him down the sound aha listen to
- the radio , commentary ,

.on^BC
World Service.

The IFA has finally taken a step

into the present and has realized

that everybody is rushing past on
the information superhighway,
even if It is only in the farm ofa
simple TV seL
These days too, an almost nom-

inal fee cap buy the Israeli insa-

tiable soccer fen a weekend in

London with a pair of Cup Final

tickets.

But for those who decided to

stay at home, Channel 5 gave its

usual high standard broadcast, die

Sky TV picture superimposed

:

with Hebrew commentary by
Rami Wcite with additional studio

comments from Avi Mefler and.

Sagi Cohen.
Sports Channel can also chalk

up a history-making event,

becoming the first locally-

approved broadcastof die FACup
final- We must hope far more of
these “firsts” because it is certain-

ly no less than we long-suffering

fens deserve.

MELBOURNE.(AP) - Wingnian
Mark Merenda fcktedfive goats

Sunday : to lead foe JQcfcmoud
Tigers to a-51-prasE vBcagfc.ow
Footscxay. in an Australian

GIVAT MESUAH, 5.5, new, big yard,
SIIOO.Tel. 02-61839 6.

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS
Sharon Area Haifa and North

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
board tor nice, experienced metapetet in

TW Aviv. Tel 01524-2085.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - An rales

include VAT
Stogie Weekday - NIS 99.45 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each acton
tonal word NIS 1&21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 (or 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

SALES
BARGAIN! BEIT HAKAREM, 33 Bee 4,

renovated and wan kept TeL 052-632893,
02-6536677.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
houselt View of sea. For sale/renL Quid
location. TeL 09-552692, 050-231725.

SALES

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiBt, central.

20 sq.m. basemerrt. garden, underground
parking. Immediate. ^ISRABUILD* Tel 02-

66657

l

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
pooi + air conditioning and central vacuum
cleaning. Tel. 050-231725. 06-363261.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, live-in, central Tet Aviv,

$750 + NIS 200 immediate bonus. Tel 03-
6201195. 052-452002-Jackte.

RENTALS
Dan Region

AU PAIR + housekeeping, 2 sweet tods,
awe-in, Savyon, good conditions. TeL 03-
534-4719.

409.50 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643JO
(or 10 words (minimum), each addtiional
word - NIS 84.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

HERZUYA PITUAH FOR rent, 4 bed-
room house with basement, near sea.
MORAN REAL ESTATE. TeL 09672-759.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Richmond eccraftwo goals in

30 secohds^in fee final (punjrr

and went on to clinch a ..17.11

(113) to “9.8 (62) Yittotjfj The
Tigers trailed byninepd&a&nt fee

start of foe third tc^mjfriR sm-
prised foe Bulldogs with goals tb

Merenda
Mafcfoew Rkhaztboa m. fee! first

five minutes. , [

In other matches .Sunday,
Adelaide AanoDshed -Fremantle
20112 (02) to. 5:^ (36) and foe

West Coast Eagles beat North
Melbourne 19.11 (125) to 7.16

(58).

Adelaide won its fourth match
of foe season at home with its 96- --

point win over Fremantle, tire

worst defeat for foe Dockets since
they entered foe league last.year.

Brisbane Bears captain Roger
Merrett celebrated his 300th AFL
game by leading his side toa63-
point win Saturday: over
Hawthorn, 15.14 (104) fo 5.11

(41),- putting die Bears back in
first place. ’

.. ;
•

Fitzroy suffered its seventh .

straight loss, a 63-point decision
to Carlton, fitzroy scared- ordy
two goals in foe first, half as
Carlton won 18.17 (125) fo 8.14

'

(62). Rohan Welsh was the lead-

• imj goafldeker for Carlton with
- - MeHinffon

•V
r'locfcedtwofor foe .Upas. -

'

' Melbourne is only slightly be*-

fier than Froroy with a. 1-6 record

after losing' to the Sydney Swans
- 12.10 (82)to 5.8 (38). Melbourne
faded ,to score, a goal for 45 min-

utes between foe second and final

quarters as Sydney full-forward

TbnyLockett lacked six goals.

v .C^griday; Sl Kiida. scored a
Z31point victory over
Colfoagwood after trailing for
three quarters. The Saints booted
seven goals in the last term to win
18.10 (118) to 14.11 (95).

> Last Wednesday/ in foe first

match
.
of : the seventh round,

' Essendon overcame Geelong
22.11 (143) to 17.12 (114) in a
match celebrating the 100th

;
anniversary of the AFL.

Collated weekend results of
7fe-fotmd matches -

Adelaide 20.12 (132) def.

Fremantle Dockers 5.6 (36)
*

West Coast Eagles 19.11 (125)
def. North Mefooume-7.16 (58) -

Richmond 17.11 (113) def.

Footscray 9.8 (62)
' Brisbane Beam 15.14 (KM) def.

Hawfotsn5.il (41)
. Carlton 18.17 (125) del Fitzroy

8.14(62) >
Sydney Swans 12.10 (82) def.

Melbourne 5.8(38)
Sl Kiida 18.10 (118) def.

CoOingwood 14.11 (95X

r
A

*1
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BUS. PREMISES Sharon Area

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. lllh lloor, view olKnessel stor-

age. parking, S495.000/ ISRABUILD", Tel.

DWELLINGS

OKEANUS, 2 BEDROOMS, Fully fur-

nished. High floor, sea view, tong/short

term rent ILTAM REAL ESTATE. 1eL 09-
589611.

ESTABLISHED OPTICAL COMPANY,
import * retail, thousands of customers +
store and offices, well kept, on Dteengoff.
TeL 050-242436.

AGENTS

General

"INTERCITY REAL ESTATE" Ra*ana-
na requires experienced agent for rental

department (M/F) excellent prospects.
Tel. 09-7740507.

Lions Liod beat Dimona
LkiQS Lod 232/8 (A, Yefet 77.'J Mahenda 67-R.TWt 4/47 p Baittkw 3/52)
beat Dimona C 12? <£.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: for Friday and Sunday:

6 pm on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thureday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

Tel Aviv EDUCATION General

RENTALS SALES

BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 250 SQ.M, built,

1,000 sq.m. ptol Ramat Hasharon, excel-

lent location, high standard. "KAV
HAYAM”. TEL 03-5239988.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

LUXURIOUS, SPACIOUS, 5 room
apartment, Axorel Chen, doorman. Coun-
try Club, immediate Tel. 03-6968785
(eve.).

SHULI GARTY

I

REAL ESTATE

THE HEBREW CENTER (or Languages
and Preparation lor Psychometrics. Pri-
vate lessons. Also in your home. Jerusa-
lem, Tel Aviv, Haifa. TeL 050-291460, 03-
9627210.

FOR SALE

Yottag AAdod3W (R-Asfcton 68, J.Pezarker67,S. Sotorooo 55, S; Mayh4LM. Aarcos 38).beat Fetah Dkvah 83 (8»Ash^^l5,B.KuraIkcT 3-171

CASH FOR GOLD, diamonds, coins,
watches* antiques. TeL 03-610-6769,
052602809.

Netensa H0/2.(p. SilverS^ILNic^ (A Joel 49)

Tel Aviv
PURCHASE/SALES

Spwgawfar. 3*28;.5. Dandefcar beat .DnnooaA 160 (Y. Sagawkar 44,GSc^dcr3/21,B, Gadkar3/54)

NEW 6 RM. COTTAGE + basement
Central location. 250/300 5580,000

Jerusalem

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals ' Bed and breakfast ‘ P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044, Tel. 0241 1745,
Fate 02418541.

TEL AVIV, 6. SPACIOUS, furnished,
seavlew, suitable embassy. Tel. 03-
5414984.052640070.

| MUST SELUJ! Beautiful 5 nn. ad
+ terrace. 5330,000

GENERAL GENERAL

Nhfo 45)1«ti-oa l78(Ay«fct31 rAYiiskar5l,j
l

.SoIsIcy30fo.
'

5 ROOM APT. 165 sq.m.

Central location

DWELLINGS
SALES

5290,000

PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
tourists on trips in Israel. Home video
equigwu^rolessional phoiography.

Hevea Stars 116/6 (S.

CALORIC DOUBLE OVEN + range.
Perfect condition, almond. Tef. 02-
618354, 02-668772. 050-290497.

TdAvfr 138/:

WqrreH.4/53)

afa beat DonoaoaAJ_15 (D.Aferaader50^

r^BtatYoJEagAshtfod 137 (Si Manjif 33, VE.

Jerusalem EXCLUSIVE! ZAHALAI 1,000 sq.m.
plOL 160 5q.m. built Si .200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-9988.

SPECIAL OFFER!!! Cottage,

5 rooms + family area 5395,000 Tel Aviv
VEHICLES
Jerusalem

tlf:
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WORLD-famoas science fiction-
writer Brian Aidis& is here. He’s
the author of the Hugo-winning
Helliconia Trilogy*.* well as 33
other novels, more than a dozen
short-story "collections, poems,
and 10 non-fiction books
including an autobiography. His
lecture tonight is **& space no
one can hear you dream:
Science Fiction loved and -

scorned.** Aldiss’s visit is orga-
nized by the British Cornual. in
Tel Aviv; At die Belt Ariefa
Public Library, Tel Aviv, at.

B

p.m., and on Thursday- at the
British Council in Jerusalem at

7:30 p.m.

Helen Kaye

SHAKESPEARE in Beirut? You
bet! Cameri artistic director
bmri Nitzan has directed a very sophisticated,
very witty and very impudent Comedy of
Errors which extols the benefits of peace with-
out ever sermonizing. Dan Almagor’s transla-

tion brings the jokes into the ’90s and Dawn
Nadel has reconverted them back into English.
Unmissable. Tonight at 8:30 on the Cameri
mainstage. (Hebrew with. simultaneous transla-

tion into English.)

THE Moscow Art Theater continues its local

tour with Teibelg and:Her Demon by Isaac
Basbevis Singer on the mainstage at the Haifa
Theater tonight and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
(Russian with simultaneous translation into

Hebrew.) •

Prokofiev’s ballet ‘Romeo and Juliet’ is being performed by
the Ballet de L’Opera Royal de Wallonie in Tfel Aviv.

Golan for a special chamber-music program in

which they play music by Beethoven,
Schumann. Bloch and Brahms and in which
Isserlis plays Bach’s third solo cello suite.

Friday (9:30) at the Tel Aviv Performing Arts
Center and Saturday (8:30) at the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall.

DANCE
MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

CLASSICAL MUSIC
MICHAELAJZENSTADT

THE Ballet de L'Opera Royal de Wallonie
from Belgium performs Prokofiev’s tender bal-

let Romeo and Juliet, choreographed by
Jacques Dombrowski. Tomorrow. Thursday,
and Sunday at the Tel Aviv Performing Arts
Center at 8:30 p.m., and on Friday at 1 p.m.
and Saturday evening at 9.

TWO superb musicians are appearing separate-

ly and in tandem tonight at the Sherover
Theater in' Jerusalem in a special Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra concert presented as part

of the Jerusalem Theater’s 25th anniversary.

Under the baton of music director David
ShaHon, Violist Tabea Zimmermaun plays the

Stamitz
.
Viola Concerto and cellist Steven

Isserlis performs. Haydn’s D major Cello
Concerto. After the intermission they both per-
form Richard Strauss’s Don Quixote.

They are joined by exceptional pianist Itamar

TELEVISION

RUTH KERN
SAD to say, but BBC World's Cats, a historical

survey of domesticated felines, has proved a
real dog of a series. Yes, it's interesting to dis-
cover that the British colonized the world with
their tabbies as well as their imperial army. So,
wby are we - and our cats - yawning? Maybe
things will perk up tonight at 11:30 with part 3.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
l View the chance of one’s

success (8)

6 Two names for the beast (6)

9 Determine the value of a

sbe-ass? (6)

10 Rest without a hint (8)

11 A bitofa bathing-costume?

13-6)

12 Son hit out at religion (6)

13 Ask the gospel writer? (8-4)

16 Strong repressive

influence in wrestling (12)

19 Shakespearean is fired (6)

21 Keep fit movement (8)

23 Left one with bitter

exchange in the opera's

texts (8)

24 Monster concealed a

bloomer (6)

25 From Malaga, directed to a

port in Morocco (6)

26 Might one struggle to use a

firearm first in it? (8)

6 Man sticks note inside (5)

7 Established more strongly
that one had been admitted
as a full member of the
church (9)

8 Opening for a cameraman
(8 )

13 Provided lodgings that had
been divided into four (9)

DOWN
2 Take offence at being

posted again (6)

3 Clean up gambling (5)

4 Segregate parts ofseasonal
food (6,3)

5 Wrong chaps in agony (7)

14 No, no, no, we’s about to do
it differently! (2,4^3)

15 Walking short way before
going on a bicycle (8)

17 Levelling off at the end of
the day (7)

IB Seer has two Fs, a puzzle

(6 )

20 Dead right after a time (5)

22 Many a lightweight taking
island plants (5)

SOLUTIONS
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Yrartwday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Swine, 4 Heard. 10
Auditor, 11 Sonic, IS Bantu, 13

Lampoon, IS Kiln, 17 Steed. IS

Overt, 22 Brae, ZS Finesse, ST
Roffoe, 29 AwfnJ. SO Sconamj, 31 >

Flood, 32 Beast.

DOWN: 2 Widen. 3 Netanke, 5
Spawn. aBaneonr. 7 Samba. 8Drill.
9 feeni, M Anon, 18 Ides, 18
TnnefnL 20 Verbose. *1 Offal, S3
Bevel, 24 Pepya, 2® Salvo, 28 Grosa.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Spun (7)

5 English novelist

(5

T

8Compare (5)

9 Living in digs (7)

10 Shn (9)

12 Deep blade (3)

13 Crevice (6)

14 Old Greek city

state (6)

17 Oxbridge river (3)

18 Sang to a lover (9)

20 Grid (7)

21 Weighty (5)

23 Gaudy (5)

24 Mottled (7)

DOWN
1 Principality (5)

2 Annoy (3)

3 English city (7)

4 Add water (6)

5 Boot (5)

6 Unhurt (9)

7 Meal (4,3)

11 Practical (9)

13 Tropical fruit (7)

15 Fight (5-2)

16 Slowed down (6)

IB Tale (5)

19 Nymph (5)

22 Everybody (3)

TELEVISION

ICHANNEL1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hotr7:00 Good Morning Israel

I
EDUCATIONAL TV

I CHANNEL 1

16:00 Heartbreak High - continuing

Australian eframa senes pertinent to

youth and focusing on ther relation-

ships within their school and home
environments 16:45 Zap to Oovele
16:59 A New Evening with Dan

iff 17:34 Zap Live 18:15 News in

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropo - discussion on current

affairs 18:55 Section broadcasts 19:00
News in Arabic

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every evening with Merav
Michaeii 20:00 Mabal News 20:45
Lotto draw five 20.50 Election broad-
casts 22:20 Referendum with Meni
Pe’er 22:40 Countdown to Atlanta *96 -
preview of the Olympics 23:30 News
00:00 Verse of the Day

I CHANNEL

2

13:00 Parent Trap- fflm from the Worid
of Walt Disney 14:00 Open Cards
15:00 Disney Time 16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful 17:00 News magazine
with Rati Reshef 17:30 First Love
18:00 Ruby 19:00 Lingo 19:30
Comedy Store 20:00 News 20:30
Ramat Aviv Gimme! 21:15 Gov Night

News 00:05 The X-FBss continued
00:20 Night-time Rendezvous with
Kobi Medan 00:55 Intimate Story

(1981)- Israeli feature film about what
transpires when the body of a child is

found In a coffin. Starring Hava
Albeisteto andAlec Peleg.2:35 Nurses
3:00 On the Edge ofthe She#

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

1235 Feature Am 14r15 Clps of the
Unexpected 14:40 Growing Pains

WHERETO GO
Notices fen this feature are charged at
N1S28.0S per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs
NIS52O.05 per line. Including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALB3
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours Of the
Mount Scopus campus. In Endtah. daffy

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg Buses 4a, 9. 23, 26,
28. For info, call 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah Installa-

tions, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-416333,
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Uliman.

Drawings 1994-5New Horizons:
ScufotureMicha Bar-Am - The Last War,
PhotogiaphsTiranfl Barzfiay. l995Yaacov
Dorchm - Blocked WeOFace to FaceThe
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Hours: Weekdays IQ a.m.-6
p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO pjn. Fri. 10 a.m.-2
pjn. SaL 10-3 pin. Meyerhofl Art
Education Center, TeL 6919155-8.
WtZO. To visit our projects cal Tel Aviv
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, tfcri 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

msmrlES
Jerusalem: Shoresh pharm, 42
Agrlppas, 246484; Balsam, Salah e-Oln,
272315- Shuafat, ShuafaJ Road, 810108;
Dar AJdawa, Herod’s Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: HaWrya, 19 Ibn Gvirol. 624-
4650; Supetpharm, 40 Einstein, Ramat
Aviv, 641-3730. TH n. Wednesday:
Ben-Yetiuda, 142 Ben-Vbhuda, 522-3535.
TB midnight Superohaim Ramat Aviv. 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Ministore
St^rphami, 4 Shaul Hameiech, 698-

Rafonans-Klar Sava: Cial Pharm, 114
Ahuza. Ra’anana, 42S156.
NetanyatNeot Shafted, Ezorim
Commercial Carter, 352484.
Krayat area: Harman, 4 Shntat Modfln,
KkyaJ MotaJdn. 870-7771W3.
Haifa: Kkyat Efiezer, 6 Meyerhof! Sq..
851-1707.
Hsrzflya: Cial Pharm, Beit Merkaztin, 6
Mask# (cm: Sderot HagaJlm). HerzEya
Pffuah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 am to

midnight.
Upper Nazareth: Cial Pharm. Lev Hair
Malt 57Q468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 pm
DuTtHOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bkur Hoflm (haemal, obstet-
rics, ENT); Shaare Zedek (surgery, artho-

); Hadassah Ein Keram

Tef Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pecfiatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Canter (internal. sugary).
Netanym Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emeraancies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(Engfetyto most parts of thacoutry hi ad*-
tint
Ashdocr 551333 MarSag-

902222
Astfteton 56 T332 NahortyfT 912333
Bearaheba* ZT47S7 Neanwr 604444
Bel Shemesh 523133 Pat*Tiara- 93nni
Dan Redon* 5733333 Rtfmx* 451333
OB*^444 Ration* 9642333
Hafa* 8512233 Sated 920333
Jaruadarn* 523133 WAviv* 5480111
Kamel*9886444 Ttatas* 7934*4
' Iteble rorwe Csre Uni 34m service in ihe

area, around tha dock.

Mttfical help for taurtsts (ta EngBsh) 177-

02M110
The National Poison Control Canter at
Rarnfem Hospital 0*8529205, tor emer-
Oansf csBs24 hoursaday for intonation In

cased poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
810303, Tel Aviv 5481111 {dddrentouth
69611131, Haifa 8872222/3, Beeraheba
494333, Netenya 825111 Karmial 9888770,
lOarSava 7874555, fedora 345789.
Wtat hettnes for battered women IK-
6514111, 03-8461133 (also in Russian). 07-
376310, 06650506 (also in Amharid.
Rape Cfrtsis Censer (24 hours), TW Mn
5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem

. Hrtia 8530533, Elat 31077.

CancerAssociation
vice 02-247678).

15:05 South by Southeast 15:20
Scientific Eye 15:30 Feature film 17:00

French programs 19:30 News head-
lines 19:35 Tequfia & Bonetti 20:30
Passion and Paradise - miniseries

starring Armand Assante and
Cathenne Stewart 22:00 News in

Engfish 22:25 The Fresh Prince of Bel

Air 2250 Feature film

I MIDDLE EAST TV

8:00 Moses in Jewish Tradfiion 8:30
Literature 8:55 Arithmetic 9:10
Problem solving strategies 9:25
Cartoons for young children 9:45
Stories in Arabic 10:00 Family
Relations 10:30 Literature 10-.55

French 11:05 Mathematics 11:15
Sciences 11:30 English 11:45
Everythtog’s Open 1215 Science and
Technology 1235 Geography 12&5
Stories about oowtog up 13:30 Scary
Tales 13:45 Kitty Cat and Tommy
1*00 The Fables of King Babar 14:30
Cartoons 15rtX> New to tne eyes

14:00 700 Club 14:30 Madrgan's

MHnn5(t968) - a zanyTreasury agent

is sent to Rome to collect a hot mfflion

dollars. Starring Dustin Hoffman and
Cesar Romero. (74 mins.) 16:05
Another Lite 16:30 Dennis the Menace
16&5 Mask 17:20 Diptodo 17:45 Earth

2 18:40 TheATeam 19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic) 20:00 CNN Headline
News 20:30 America's Funniest Home
Videos 20:55 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 21:45 Father Dowling
23:05 Another Lite 23:30 CNN

CABLE
IfTV 3 (33)

17rfX3 Cartoons 17:30 The Nile Stiff

Flows 18:30 From Day to Day 10:00
News in Arabic 19:30 International

magaztoe on the arts 20rt0 Mabat
News 20:45 Outstancfing creations
21:00 Blah Blah - Joint radio and TV
chat show 22:00 Showcase 22:30
Cinema magazine 00:00 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Sugar and Spice 16:00
Mathematics for Bagrnt 16:30 Worth
Considering 16:40 With a mathemati-
cal eye 17:00 Great efisooveries 17:30
Diving in the Red Sea 1 8:00 Jerusalem
to the Arts 18:30 On Second Thoughts
19rtX) Famity Abum 19:30 Famffy rela-

tions 20:00 A New Evening with

Russian subtitles 20:30 Welcome to

France 21:00 Female Perspective
21:30 Ctostog a Circle 2200 A Center
in Every Place 2230 Moses to Jewish
Tradffion

I FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon GresUrpt) 9:00 One Life to

Tne Young and theLive (rpt) 9:45
Restless (rpt) 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:55 WKRP in Cincinnati
11:25 Perta Negra (rpt) 1210
Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Daflas (rpt) 12.30
Storting at 1:30 14d)5 21 Jump Street

>:45 Melrose14:55 Falcon Crest 15:

Place 16:40 Neighbors 17:10 Dallas

18:00 One Life to Live 18:45 The
Ybung and the Restless 19:30 Local
broadcast 20:00 Perta Neva 20*50
Beverly HiRs 90210 21:40 Texas
Justice - TV thriller stoning Peter
Strauss and Heather Locklear.A Texan
nvffionaire to the middle of a divorce is

accused of murderfog his wife'sdaugh-
ter Part 2 23:10 Sapir 23:20 Mad
About You23:45 Sisters00:35 Babyton
5 1:20 Hunter

I MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Death Before Dawn
with Cheryl Ladd (rpt) 1210 Beat the

Devil (1954) - Vary funny parody erf

murky thrlters, scripted by Truman
Capote. With Humphrey Bogart,
Jennifer Jones, Gina.Lofiobrigida and
Peter Loire. Directed by John Huston,

(89 nuns.) 13:40 Presumed
-

Guilty

-(1991) - a father figWs to prove his

serfs innocence (rpt) 15:15 The Prize
Pulitzer (1990) - the marriage and
dvorce of the wealthy publisher and a

(rpt) 10:50 Big Deaf on
iria SL (1988, Itafian) - a group

of unsuccessful thieves get together to

pufi off the greatest caper at their

careers (rpt) 18:30 Mifes from Home
(1988)-two toothers stop at nothing to

response to ther lather's farm being

taken over by the bank. With Richard

Gere and John MaEkovich. (103 mins.)

20:15 Key Position 21:00 Report from
“ 21:05 Deadthe Cannes Festival

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The Addams Fanfty
5 * Wedding to GaHee 5 * Carlo E Ester
930 The Plano 9 G-G. GIL Jerusalem
Mai (Maths)v 788448 Executive Dedsion
430, 7:15, 10 12 Monkeys •Copycat
•The Monster 5, 730, 10 * Leaving Las- ••

ter 430, 7:15,

9:45 * Toy
Han £

Vegas 4:45, 7:15, 10 Lteriter 430,
10 * An Eye tor an Eye 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus St
W 617167 Le Hussard sur le Tott 7
Antonia's Line 930 RAV CHEN 1-7*
792799 credit Card Reservations*1

794477 Ftev-Mecher BuBciing, 19 Ha’oman
SL, Ttipiot Dracufa 5. 730. 9:45 Up
Close and PersonaWOtheao 5. 7:15, 9:45

* Sense and Sens&ftty 4:45, 7:15, 9*5 *
Toy Story (Engtsft tfafogue) 730, 9:45 *
Mighty AptlDdUB :

Story (Hebf&w dialogue) 5 * City
730,9:45
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Spnnzak St «
5772000 Ulysses' Gaze 6, 9:15 * The
Wooden Crosses 5*The Russian J

7 * Un MauvsSs Ffis 930 DIZENC
Leavfng Las Vegas*Tne Monster IT ajn,
1,3.5,7:45, 10 DRIVE BN Show Giris 10
* Sac Film 10 GAN HAIR 527921 5 71
Ibn Gated SL Prtscffla 230 * Before the
Rain 5, 73a 9:45 GAT Sense aid

r43a 7:15, 9*45 GORDON Eat.
Woman 5:30, 7:45, 10
tr 6959341 28 (bn Gabirol

SL Mr. Hoftancfs Opus 430. 7, 9:45 aG.
HOD 1-4 * 5226^6 Hod Passage. 101
Dbenodf SL Executive Decision 2/5, 730.
10 * Dead Man wafldng 2, 43a 730. 10 *
Casino 530, 9 * Get Shorty 2, 5. 730, 10
LEV 1-4 v 5288288 Antontete Line 12. 2.
4>15, 730, 9:45 * Heat 11 8J1L, 2, 63a
9:45* Copycat 11 30 am, 2 4:45, 73a 1

0

* Le Hussard sur le Tdl 1215 pm, 215.
5, TA5. 10 G.G. PE’ER Copycat 5, 730.
10 12 Monkeys«L,enfer#An Eye for an
Eye 5. 73a 10 * Get Shorty 5. 73a 10
RAVFCHEN® 5282288 Dtzengoff Center
Up Close and Personal 5. 7:15, 9:45 +
DracuMThe Usual Suspects 1130 am,
23a 5, 730, 9-45 * CHy HaH 5,730, 9:45
w Toy Story (EngBsh cSafogue) 1130 am.
23a 730. 9:45 * Toy Store (Hebrew dia-

logue) 5 * Broken Arrow 5, 73a 245 *
C& Hafl 5, 730, 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 tr

5102674 Opoa House Beyond
RafWoonSMwtty AptvOf&e • Star Man
•n Prgtoo 5,73o. 9:45 + Othello 5, 7:15,
9:45 GJ3. TAYELET 1-3 * 5177952 2
Yana Hanavi SL hteeWUnderground 8:45

1030 aG. TEL AVIV*4r Sabrina 73a
S81181 85 PtoslaerSLErocutlve Decision
5. 73a 10 * 12 MonkeysGAn for an
Eye 5730. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM *
8961297 27 Shaul Hametekh Boulevard
NNjy_« M. Amaud 5, S, 10

CINEMA CAPS AMAMI * 325755 NeBy
« M. ArnaudHAmontate Line 7:15, 215
ATZMON 1-5 * 673003 Executive
Decblon*12 Monkeys 4:15, &45, 9:15 *
The HonstarteAn Ew tor an Eye 43a 7,

215 *Tte5WMM 43a 7. 215 ONE-
MA CAFE MORIAH = 242477 Le

le TWt 730, 930 CINE-
MATOEQUETm Kingdom ft 7* SOenoa
is Qokfen 9:45 ORLYW 381868 Sense
And SensOdBy 630. a 15 PANORAMA
1-3 » 382020 SMxfna 430, 7. 9:15 *
Copycat 43a 7, 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 *
674311 up Oosb and Personal 430, 7.

9J15 A City Hafl 4:45. 7, 9:15 RAVMdFf
T-7 * 416ffla/8 Broken Arrow 4:45, 7, 215

Before and Anar 4:45, 7, 215 * Toy
Story (Erxjflsh tfialogue) 7, 215 * Dracula
4:45, 7,215* Sense and Sensibility 4:16,

7, 930 * Hideaway 7, 930 * Beyond
Rangoon 4:45, 7, 215 * Ace Ventura 4:45

*Joy Story (Hebrew if&ogue) 4:45 RAV-
OR 1-3 *246553 00»B0430. 7, 215 *

Badge (1994) - a rookie cop receives

the badge of a dead man. When he
tries to find out the dreumstances of his

predecessor's death, corrupt oldermen
tell him toleave wed atone. With Yaphet
Kotto and Olympia Dukakis (89 mins.)

2240 Death Wish IV (1987) - Charles

Bronson sets out to dean up Los
Angeles, concentrating on the crack

beaters who caused his lover's daugh-
ter's death. (95 mins.) 00:20 A Good
Man in Africa (1993) - a British diplo-

mat falls victim to blackmail (rpt) 1.-50

Eyes of the Beholder (1992)- thrfflerm
I CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
6:05 The Chipmunks (rpt) &30
Detective Boogie (rpt) 9:05 Afice in

wonderland (rpt) 235 hffls Holgerson
(rpt) 1205 Famfly Ties (rpt) 1235
Loony Tunes (rpt) 11:00 Saved by the
Befl (rpt) 11:30 Once Thera Were _
Inventors (rpt) 12:00 Hugo (rpt) 12:45
Ah/in and tne Chipmunks (rpt) 13:00
Surprise Garden 13:35 Popcomia
14:00 Spiderman 14:35 Alice in

Wonderland 15:05 Nils Holgerson
15:35 Hangto' with Mr. Cooper 16:10
Loony Tunes 1230 Saved by the Bell

17:05 Wild Nature 17:30 Hugo 1215
Alvin and the Chipmunks 18:35 Power
Rangers 1200 The Chipmunks 1230
Three'S Company 2200 Married with

Children 2225 Roseaime 2250 The
Ren and Stimpy Show 21:05 Big
Brother Jack 21 :30 Cheers

I SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Police (1984, French) -A love-

starved poficeman trying to break up a
drug ring in Paris tails in love wtih a girt

who has stolen a suitcase of money
from the gang. With Gerard Depardieu
and Sophie Maroeau. Directed by
Maurice PialaL (98 mins.) 23:40
Dodeslca-den (1970, Japanese) -
Akira Kurosawa's depiction of Me m a
Tokyo slum, focusing on a young man
who spends his time ridtog an imagi-

nary tram. (133 mtos.)

I DISCOVERY (8)

5:00 Open University 12:00 Travel

Magazine (rpt) 12:30 Far Flung Floyd

(rpt) 13:00 Schools of Thought (rpt)

14:00 Open University 16:00 Travel

Magazine (rpt) 16:30 Far Flung Floyd

(rot) 17:00 Schools of Thought (rpt)

1200 Open University 2200 Tne
Mind: The Cosmos Within Us 21:00
National Geographic Explorer 22:00
Combat at Sea 22.-50 The Mind: The
Cosmos Within Us (rpt) 23:45 Open
University

SUPER CHANNEL

200 The Sefina Scott Show 7:00 NBC
News with Tom Brokaw 730 ITN World
News 200 Today 1200 Supershop
11:00 European Money Wheel 16:00
Morning Reports live from Wafl Street

17:00 liS Money Wheel 1230 FT
Business Tonight 1200 ITN News
1230 Adventures 2230 The Sefina

Scott Show 21:30 Dateline 22:30 fTN

News 23:00 Gillette Sports Magazine
23:30 Horse Raring0200 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno 1:00 Late Night

with Conan O'Brien 2:00 Later with

Greg Knnear

I STAR PLUS

6rfW Aerobics
6:30 Nanny aidthe Professor7:00 Mr.
Belvedere 7:30 Yah Can Cook 200
Entertainment Tonight 230 Gabriefle

230 Santa Barbara 1230 The Bold
and the Beautiful 11:00 Oprah Winfrey
12:00 Remington Steele 13H30 Yan

3:30 ECan Cook 13:30 E TV 14:00 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 14:30 New
Adventures of Lassie 15:00 The Black

Stoffion 15:30 Batman 16:00 Home
and Away 16:30 Entertainment Tonight
17:00 M*A*S‘H 17:30 The Eying
Doctors 1230 The Extraordfrtary 1230
The Bold and the Beautiful 2200
Santo Barbara 21:00 Harel Copy 21:30
Baywateh 22:30 Andros Targes 23:30

CINEMA
Mighty Aphrodite 9:15 Star Man 9:15
Toy Story (Hebrew dtatogue)5* Toy Story
^^J^tSafcsue)7*Dracuia4:45.7

RAV CHEN Up Close and
PeraonaABExecutive Decision 7. 930 *

' Hall 7, 930rayHal
ARAD
STAR tt 950904 Executive Decision 7,

9:45 * L’enfer 7:15, 9:45 * 12 Monkeys
7:15,045
AFttS.
ARIEL Mr. Hotancfs Opus 930 DOROT
Sabrina 920 * Before and After 7:15
ASHDOD
G.G.GIL The Monster«Eye for an
Eyeifnnocent Ltea 5, 732 10 + Copycat
5, 7^5. 1215 * Executive Decision 430,
7:15, 10 G.G. OW 1-3+ 711233 TVielve

MonkeysMUghty Aphrocffle 5. 72Q, 10 +
Dracula 5, 8, 10

ASHKELON
G-G. GIL Executive Decision 4:3a 7:15,

10 + Eye tor an EyseLeavkig Las
VemsMtead Man Wtildng 5. 730. 10 +
12 Monkeys 5. 730. 10 RAV CHEN «
711223 CHy HaMMIghty
AphnxflteWtiracula 5, 7JO, 245 + Sense
and SensfbSfty 430, 7:15. 9:45 * Up
Close and Personal 4^45. 7:15, 245
BAT YAM.
RAV CHEN tr 5531077 Before and After

9:45 * Executive DedstomSUp Close and
Personal 4:45, 7.15, 9:45 + Dracula 5,

730. 9:45 + ray HaMEye for an Eye 5.

730, 9:45 * The Monster 5. 7:15, 9:45 +
Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Toy Story
r&igfc/j daJogue) 730
BEERSHEBA
GG. GO. City HaB 5, 732 245 + Diactda
5. 73a 245 + Sense and Sens&ffity 245

T
u^^^^j^^

Brsonal 9:45 *

5, 73a 9^5 + Tby
Story (Hebrew daJogue) 5 + Sense and
Sensbfflty 9:45 + Before and After 5.

730, 9:45 + ito Close and Personal 5,

7:15. 9345 + Beyond Rangoon 5, 732
9:45 * Toy Story (EngtSh d&togue) 730
DfMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Copycat 8
BUT
KOLNOA EILAT Up dose and
PersonaMCtty KaMThe Monster 732 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Eye for an EyeWJp Close and
Personawi2 Monkeys 5. 730, 10 * Crty
Hati5.730.10
HERZUYA
COLONY CfNEAlA 1-2

1

6902666 Sense and Sensfofflty 5, 732 10
* Star Man 5, 8, 10 STAR* 589068 Ctty
Hafl 730, 10* Executive Decision 730 *
12 Monkeys 10 Eye tar an Eye 732 10
DANIEL HOTEL Antonia's Line 7:15,
9:45

KARMfEL
CINEMA 1-5 * 887277 Up Close and
PersonalM Posttoo«Oracula 7. 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Executive Decision 4-30, 7:15.

10 * Toy Story (Hebrew dtebpus) 5 *
Copycat 5. 730. 10 * Eye tor an Eye S,
730. 10 *Tha Monster 5, 732 10 * City
Hafl 730, 10 + Dracula 5 * Twelve
Monkeys 430. 7:15, 10
K1RYAT BIALIK
22 KSflYON 1-9 * 779166 Eye for an
EyetiTWelve !(tankeys«Copycat»Brofcen
Am»«Exficutiw» DedslonWThe Monster
4:45. 7930 * Ace Itentuta 4:45 * Sabrina
7,930
K1RYATONO
MATNAS fl Posdno 830
KJRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GO. Executive DedsionteEye for an

Entertainment Tonight 00:00 Oprah
Winfrey 1:00 Hard Copy 1:30 Home
and Away 2:00 The SuSivans

I CHANNELS

6:30 Bodes to Motion
7130 Basic Training 16:00 Bodes to

Motkxi 16:30 National League Soccer
17:30 Engfish Soccer Leagje 19:00
review of EmPreview of European Cup Soccer, to

England this summer 20:00 Tends:
Round-up of Bsenberq Tournament
finals. Jerusalem 21:00 NBA
Basketball Playoffs 22:00 Argerttoe
Soccer 23:30 Snooker 00:30 NBA
Basketbal Playoffs

I EUROSPORT

9:30 Motorcycle Racing: Grand Prix

from Spain - race (rpt) 11:30 Motor
Sports Magazine 13.-00 Showjumping
14:00 EurogoaJs 15:00 Biathlon:

European Championships, Portugal
16:00 Tennis: Mercedes Super ATP
Tournament, Italy - live 20:00 Boxing
21:00 Races for 4-wheeled vehicles

21:30 Tennis: Mercedes Super ATP
Tournament Italy - five 23:30 Preview
of European Cup soccer 00:30
Snooker

I
PRIME SPORTS

6:00 The Strongest Man in the Work!
6:30 The Asia Sports Show 7:00 Car
Racing 8:30 Spots Magazine OOO
Chinese League Soccer 11:00 Tennis
ATP Tournament, Atlanta - semi-finals

13:00 Cricket England Sunday
League - five 16:45 German Soccer
League 17:15 Cricket Benson &
Hedges Cup 21:00 Motorcycle Racing:

Championships, Spain - sum-
mary 23:30 Spanish Soccer League

its: ATPTou00:00 Tennis: ATP Tournament, Atlanta
- semi-finals (rpt) 2:00 PGA Golf

I BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Panorama
10:15 Panorama (rot) 11:30 Time Out
Nature (rpt) 12:30 Tomorrows World -
documentary (rpt) 15:15 The Money
Programme (rpt) 16:15 World
Business Report 16:30 Asia and
Pacific Newshour 17:30 Travel

Magazine (rpt) 18:15 Panorama (rpt)

19:30 Time Out Film -96 (rpt) 22:05
Panorama (rot) 23:30 Cats 00:00
International Bustoess News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 0:05 Handel:
Ballet music from Altina (Engfish

Baroque/Gardner); Haydn: Symphony
no 42 (L'Estro ArmoractVSolomons);
Mozart; Piano concerto no 20
(Perahia/Ervgfeh CO); Dvorak: String

quintet in E flat op 97 (Raphael Erts);

Berfioz: Les Nuits d'Et6; Bartok:

Rhapsody no 2 (Kyung Wha
Chimg/Binningham SCVRattle) 12:00
Light Classical - Jazz Symphony.
Copland: Quid tty, Joseph Horowitz:

Euphonium Concerto; Jacques
Loussier: Trumpet Concerto 13:00
Pianist Friedrich Gulda - Weber
Concert Pieces in F minor for piano
and orch op 79 (Vienna PO);
Beethoven: Piano concerto no 1 (Rise

PO/Hindemith) 14.-06
.
Encore 1&P0

Les Arts Florissants, - Monteverdi:

Madrigals from 8th book; Utigi Rosst II

peeator pentito;
'

'Charpriritier

Magnified 16:00 Concert with

Shmuef Peretz 18:00 New CDs - A.
Scartattfc Cantata toralto and continuo;

J.L Russelc Piano concerto to G
minor; Paganini: String quartet to F;

Schnittke: Piano trio (1992) 20:05
Jerusalem SymphonyOrchesfri-IBA-
five broadcast from Sherover Theater,

Jerusalem. Cond. David ShaJlon,
soloists Tabea Zmmermann (victe),

Steven Issertis (ceflo). Stamitz: Vote
n: Cetoiconcerto; Haydn: Cello concerto in D;

R. Strauss: Don Quixote 22:00 A
Musical Journey

Eye 4^a 7, 930* Get Shorty 43a 7, 930
LCD
STAR Executive Decision 7:15. 9:45
Turetve Monkeys 7:15, 9-45 * Innocent
Ues7:15.9:45
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Ace Ventura
530,830
UPPER NAZARETH
GG GIL The Birdcage 4:30, 7, 930 * I
PostkioVEye for an Eye#Executiva
Decision^Leaving Las VegssteThe
MonsterSOracula 430. 7, 930
NESSZIONA
G-G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 Executive
Decision 430. 7:15, 10 * Tha
Monster»cye Tor an Eye 5, 730, 10 *
Twelve Monkeys 5. 73a 10

NETANYAGG GIL 1-5 v 628452 Executive
Decision 430, 7:15, 10 * Copycat 5, 730.
10 * The MorvsteiteLeavlng Las
VfegrateEye tor an Eye 5, 73a 1 0 RAV
01^1 up Close and PeiaunoWOMiaao
5. 7:15. 9:45 * Dracula 5. 730 * Sense
and Sensfottty 9:45 * Ctty Hal 5, 73a
9:45

ORAK1VA
RAV CHEN Ctty HaMUp Close and
PersorrartSense and SensfoOty 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
GG GIL Eye for an Eye 5. 73a 10 *
Copycat#l2 Monkeys 5. 730. 10 *
Executive Decision 4:45, 7:15, 10
PETAHTTKVAGG HECHAL Executive Decision 5,

730. 10 * The Monster 5, 8. 10 * EVe for

GG RAM fa5. 730. 10
318 Antonia's UneteLesvIng Las
1IPosttoo5.730.10

VANANA
CIN-MOFET The Usual Suspects 830
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Up Cfose and
Personal 5, 7:15, 9:45 + Dracula 9:45 *
Before and After 5, 9:45 * tby Story

730 * Sense
,
9-45 * ray Han 5. 73^

Story (Hebrew OOogue)
i 1-3 * ”9:45 *

RAV-OASfS 1-3 * 6730687 ExeadNe
Deciston»Eye for an Eye 5. 7:15. 9:45 *
The Monster 5, 730, 9:46

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV v 5491979 CastoO 9 *
Lovesick on Nana Street 7:15

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 *362884 Executive Deeteion
9:45 tt II Postino 730 tt Antonlate Ltoe
7:15. 9:45 *The Monster 730, 9*5 City

Hail 73aMS
RISHON LEZ30N
GAL 1-$ « 9619669 The Monster*12
MortiteysPCopycafExecutive Decision

5. 730. 10 HAZAHAV City Hall 730. 10 *
Dracula S * Heat 030 + Toy Story
(Engfish dialogue) 8 * Tby Story (Hebrew
dia/oguo) 5 * Eye for an Eye 5. 73a 10
RAV CHEN * 9670503 Up Close and
Personal 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Sense and
Senstoffity 430, 7:15, 9:45* Dracula 5*
Otheflo 7:15. 9:45 * City Hall 5.730. 9:45
STAR 1-4 « 9619985-7 27 Ushinsky Si
updoseand Personal730, IQ* Broken
Arrow 730 * innocent Lies 73a 10 *
Sense and SensfciUty 10 * Dead Mai
Wafldng 10 * Mr. Holland's Opus 7:15

YEHUD_
RAV-CHEN Savyoram City HaH 5. 73a
9:45 * Up Cfose and Personal 4:45. 7:15,

9:45 * Sense and Senstttiltty 9:45 *
Othello 7:15, 9:45 wToy Story (Engteh de-
fogue) 730 + Draaaa 5 * Toy Story
(Hebrewdialogue)6

Phone reservations: Tel Airtv5252244

;

Haifa 728878. AD times are pan. unless
otherwise Indicated.
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Burg: Agency’s

.

operations in Russia

will be law-abiding
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A terrorist whose bomb exploded prematurely on Friday in an eastern Jerusalem hotel is taken to hospital. (Brian Hesdter)
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Health
Ministry
suspends
Ichilov

dep’t
head

Terrorist injured when
bomb explodes prematurely

THEJewishAgency wiU continue

its variousoperations in Russia in

accordance with the laws in that

country, 'Agency Chairman
'Avraham Burg said last week.
He was Tesponding to reports

fom Mpsww that as ofApril 2,
. flic accreditaiioil of the agency
was no lbpger valid and it would
have to adapt Hs activities to "new
laws” issued by the Russian
Ministry of Justice.

“We cannot allow ourselves to
be apathetic but this is not a cata-

strophe,” Buig added. A govern-

ment spokesman refused to com-
ment on the issue Thursday night,

but diplomatic circles in

Jerusalem were believed to be
distmbed by the move despite the

fact that other foreign organiza-

tions reportedly received similar

notice.

Since the agency is a Jewish
voluntary organization which
operates in many countries, Bmg
said, its status should not be influ-

enced by Israeli-Russian rela-

tions. “If there are issues at stake

between the two countries, die
Jewish Agency must be exclud-
ed,” Bmg said.

Ties between the two countries

have been strained in recent

months. An Israeli diplomat,
repotted to have engaged in clan-

destine activities, was declared

persona non grata and the

foreign minister has persistent^

'jeiSed to meet with his

counterpart.

Bing said the agencywas given

a mandate by the Russian govern-

ment in 1992 to operate there

“without a time limit” The vanea

activities it was permitted to cany

out included “providing financial

flycfehinfg organizing religious

institutions and cultural, educa-

tional and academic activities,” he

noted.

According to the legal agree-

ment with Russia, the agency can

fftisn operate to facilitate ahya.

carrying immigrants and their

baggage to Israel. Burg said

Thursday night there were “no

indications on the ground of any

change in thin respect” He noted

that attempts in the past to harm

aliya had had the effect of trigger-

ing interest in going to Israel.

No formal notification from the

Russian Justice Ministry of a

change of status has yet been

received by the agency, be added.

Alla Levy, head of the agency’s

CIS department, will go to

Moscow this week to meet with

Justice Ministry officials to see

whether the changes are “techni-

cal” or not. Burg said.

JUDY SIEGEL

THE Health Ministry has decided
to Suspend the medical license of
Dr. Vladimir Yakirevich, head of
Ichilov Hospital’s cardiothoracic

surgery department, for six

months.

Ministry Director-General Dr.
Meir Oxen thereby implemented
recommendations of a special

committee set up by Health
Minister Ephraim Sneh a month
3go to investigate charges against

the surgeon.

The unusual punishment was
meted out Thursday after the min-
istry investigated a number of
incidents of alleged malpractice

involving Yakirevich. He was
accused of having left the operat-

ing room several times during
surgery, and leaving patients

under the supervision of inexperi-

enced doctors.

The committee reached the con-
clusion that these incidents “illus-

trate a clear behavioral structure...

that do not suit a doctor.”

In at least one of these inci-

dents, there is “more than a rea-

sonable suspicion that his leaving

the operating theater directly

caused the death of one of the

patients.”

Yakirevich will not be able to

practice medicine for six months,
the ministry spokeswoman said.

In the meantime, the committee
will continue its deliberations to

prepare an official complaint.

Police are also investigating sus-

picions the surgeon caused death

by negligence, and accepted a

bribe.

Ichilov Hospital's management
expressed its “regret over the seri-

ous Findings'* of the committee.
“This is a sad marker in the career

of one of the best heart surgeons
in the country who saved thou-

sands of lives."

The Tel Aviv hospital will soon
decide what steps it will take and
who will immediately replace

Yakirevich as department head.

'Hamas operating

from bases in

Germany’

BONN (Reuter) - A German
counter-intelligence agency said

the Hamas movement is raising

funds and running a propaganda

campaign against Israel from

bases in Germany, a magazine

reported yesterday.

Focus news weekly said

Hamas activists are operating

from bases in Berlin and Aachen

using two cover organizations to

raise funds and issue propaganda.

It cited officials from the

Federal Office for Constitutional

Protection (BfV» and the Federal

Office for Criminal Investigations

(BKA).
Neither agency had spokesmen

immediately available for com-

ment on the the magazine report.

A TERRORIST critically injured

himself when a bomb he was
preparing prematurely exploded

in an eastern Jerusalem hotel

room on Salah A-Din Street on
Friday morning.

“I ran downstairs to see what hap-

pened when 1 saw a man with Ins

legs blown off and aims mangled
crying out in Arabic, ‘Come help

me, come help me,’ ” said Gregori

Skandar, 58. a member of an
Egyptian group staying at the

Lawrence Hotel, where the explo-

sion occurred.

The terrorist’s identity has not

yet been announced, but police

sources said the public wall be
surprised when his identity is

made public. They said news
reports over the weekend that

identified the terrorist as a
Palestinian known to the police

were unfounded.

A hotel worker said the terrorist

checked into the hotel on Tuesday
and was scheduled to leave the

morning the bomb accidentally

went off.

Police sources said the terrorist
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may have been on his way to carry

out a bombing against a Jewish
target in west Jerusalem or have
been preparing to hand the bomb
over to another terrorist for a

bombing at a later date.

“We are investigating several

possibilities,” a source said.

Jerusalem police obtained a

court order forbidding publication

of any details of the terrorist’s

identity until Sunday at noon. A
police spokesman said the ban
was necessary to allow security

forces to carry out the investiga-

tion, and that the police might
request that it be extended.

The explosion occurred at about
7:15 a.m. in the third-floor room,
doing extensive damage to it and
adjoining rooms. Police said only

the terrorist, who was taken to

Hadassah-University Hospital,

Em Keren), was injured.
'

“The explosion occurred while

the man was sitting in the room.
It was either a bomb or some
kind of explosives that he was

handling,” said Jerusalem police

chief Arye Amit “Apparently it

was a [terrorist’s] work acci-

dent”
Amit said between two and

three kilograms ofTNT blew up.

The bomb’s make-up did not indi-

cate a direct connection between
the incident and the wave of
Hamas suicide bombings that

began in February.

A hospital spokesman said the

terrorist arrived at the hospital

with both of his legs and his right
‘ arm blown off, as wen as exten-

sive bums, but was still con-
scious- Police sources, however,
said his wounds prevented inter-

rogators from speaking with him
over the weekend.
Police closed Salah A-Din

Street, a major downtown east

Jerusalem road that leads to the

Old City. Glass from windows
shattered in the explosion was on
the street below the hotel, but
there was little other visible dam-
age outside.

Henry Lawrence, whose family

owns tiie hotel, said the rfomag**

on the third floor was extensive.

“This is terrible. We are against

this sort of thing,” be said, adding
that the explosion would surely

hurt business.

“We are still in shock,” said

Skandar, who together with about
30 other Christian pilgrims from
Cairo were being moved to anoth-

er hoteL
“What has happened is God’s

will. A man on the way to blow
people up blew himselfup. This is

God’s justice,” be added.

Ron Norman, a tourist from
Chicago, was in a room near that

of the terrorist's.

*T heard the explosion and ran

out of my room • into the hall,

where I saw this guy laying with

his legs blown off and his fingers

dangling from his hand,” Norman
said.

*T tried to help the man, but the

police came and told me 1 should

leave the hotel, that the man was a
terrorist who had blown himself

up,” Norman said.

Man
drowns in

mikve
A SDEROT man drowned in a
mikve Friday night, apparently

when he had an epileptic seizure.

Mordechai Kali, 36, who mar-
ried a month ago. would regular-

ly visit the mikve on Friday
nights. Another resident who was
waiting for his turn to enter the

mikve became alarmed when
Kali did not emerge after an
unusually long period of time. “I

yelled at him to huny up and
when be didn’t respond I entered

the room." the resident told

police. He said he saw Kali float-

ing in the water.

He alerted police and Magen
David Adorn, who tried to revive

Kali. However, doctors declared

him dead at the scene.

Family members said Kali had
suffered from epilepsy since he

was a child, and thus could have

been the cause of death. Kali’s

body was sent to the Abu Kabir

Forensic Institute for an autopsy.

(Itirul

Russian laborers held

in murder of fellow worker
TWO Russian laborers here on
work visas were remanded Friday

in Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court
in connection with the murder of a
fellow Russian worker whose
body was found earlier in the

week. A third suspect, Alexander
Yalken. also a Russian laborer,

has fled the country, according to

police.

Sergi Sbimin. who was remanded
for 13 days, and Yalken are sus-

pected of killing the still unidenti-

fied fellow worker after getting
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into a drunken brawL The two
tried to hide the body at a con-

struction site in the Taipiot indus-

trial area, where it was found sev-

eral days later.

Vassili Vassini, 36, who was
remanded for seven days, alleged-

ly witnessed the killing and
helped the other two cover it up, -a

police representative told the

court. The two deny any connec-
tion with the murder, although

they admit involvement in the

brawl.

Police said the suspects were
not cooperating with investiga-

tors, which was one of the rea-

sons the slain body has yet to be
identified.

Police said they only knew that

the body was of a Russian worker,
apparently named Alexander. The
suspects were all working at an
Israel Electric Company site on
Hebron Road, not far from the site

of the killing.

Brando apologizes, weeps over remarks on Jews
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Speaking
at times in Yiddish, a tearful

Marlon Brando apologized pri-

vately to Jewish leaders on Friday

for saying Hollywood is ran by
Jews who perpetuate ethnic

stereotypes in movies.

“His basic reaction was that he
never meant it to sound that way,”
Rabbi Marvin Hier, founder of the
Simon Wiesenthal Center, told

reporters at the center's Holocaust

Museum.
“I told him it was important for

him to tell it to the world,” Hier
said, adding that he’s convinced
Brando is no antisemite.

Brando. 72. the Oscar-winning
star ofOn The Waterfront and The
Godfather, made his remarks on
CNN’s Larry King Show on April

5. prompting demands for an
apology from numerous Jewish
leaders.

Hier said Brando spoke in
Yiddish as well as English, and at

one point broke into tears, during
the private three-hour meeting.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Lahat receives threatening phone call
Former TelAm Mayor Shlomo Lahat, who heads the “People For

Peres” group, filed a complaint with"police over the weekend
about a threat on his life.

Lahat said an unknown man left a message on his answering
marhmft saying hi» wax railing An frgftalf of Vigil ftmir and

threatened that if Lahat did not stop his activities, “We’ll kill you and
you’ll jamYitzhakRabin.” lahat and his wife said the threats would
nM stop them from continuing their activities cm Peres’s behalf.

Him

21 parties enter elections
Twenty-one parties registered with the Central Elections
Committee by Thursday's midnight deadline to run in the

elections.

Energy-Minister Gonen Segev of the one-memberYi’ud faction

did not register the party despite speculation and negotiations with
potential candidates. Sources close to the Joint Arab List claimed

that the government unsuccessfully tried to pressure the party into

removing lawyer Abed el-Mal&kh Dehamshe, a former security

prisoner, from the top of die list.

Ahmed Tibi, who heads the new Arab Movement for Renewal,
told reporters he believes his party will win three mandates.

Liat Collins

Bus bombing victim dies
Yitzhak Weinstein, 54, died early Friday morning of injuries he
sustained in the suicide bombing of a Jerusalem No. 18 bus.

Weinstein, who immigrated from the US in 1979, had been
unconscious in the intensive care unit at Hadassah University

Hospital-Em Keren) since the bombing. The Ma’aleh Axtumim
resident had been on his way to work at a supermarket in Kixyat

Hayovel when the bombing occurred. Itim

Veteran reporter dies at 87
Joseph PoIakofE, the dean of the American Jewish press corps,

died Friday at tire Hospice of Washington. He was 87 and had hug
cancer. Polakoffwas a familiar figure for decades at White House
and State Department press briefings, doggedly quizzing US press

officers about Middle East policy.

Bom in Russia, Polakoff grew up in Scranton, Pennsylvania, and
began his journalism career posting baseball scores in the window
of a local newspaper. He soon moved inside as a copy boy and
eventually became dty editor. Retiring from the US government in

1970, he became the Washington bureau chief of the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency, and subsequently worked for several

American Jewish newspapers. AP

Man killed in apartment lire
Eliahn Abeid, 73, of Neveh Monoson, was killed yesterday

morning when a fire broke out in his apartment, apparently due to
an electrical short circuit. Three other family members suffered
light injuries from smoke inhalation.

The fire began in Abeid’s room at 6-30. His son and neighbors
tried to rescue him. However, they could not get past the blaze and
had to wait until fire-fighters arrived. After the fire was brought
under control, medics tried to revive Abeid, who was declared
dead at the scene. Itim
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architecture
David Kroyanker
Introduction by Teddy Koliek

Jerusalem - approaching its 3,000th' birthday. David Kroyanker
- architect, town planner, historian, a name associated with the
best books on the architecture of this most complex and
extraordinary dty.

With an introduction by former Jerusalem MayorTeddy Kodak,
an historical essay by Ralph Mandel, numerous full color
illustrations, detailed drawings, chronology, and glossary, this is

a beautiful volume covering Jerusalem from the Canaanits

period, through the First and Second Temple periods; from
Roman times to the present
The is a remarkable, 210 page, large format book, impressive
in its scope and detail.

To: BOOKS, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please sendQ / deliver Jerusalem Architecture by David
Kroyanker. Enclosed Is my check, payable to The Jerusalem
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